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BRIEF NUNS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

The Maryland Aledical and Chirurgical
Faculty will hold its semi-annual meeting
at Cambridge, next Tuesday. The trip
will be made from Baltimore in a boat
specially engaged for the purpose.

Nearly all of the Protestant churches
in Chicago contested with the saloons, on
election night, in the giving out of elec-
tion returns. They kept open all night
and announced election returns, while
some of them showed moving pictures
and served refreshments to keep the
crowds together.

Sunday morning, Nov. 3, Rev. Calvin
S. Slagle, D. D., pastor of St. Paul's Re-
formed church, Westminster, celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his pas-
torate. The event was celebrated Monday
evening by a reception at the parsonage
to the members and friends of the church
from 8 to 10 p.

Frank Novak, a Baltimore builder and
owner of two-story houses, last week
bought a tract of 30 acres of land oppo-
site Clifton Park, and sold it three days
later at a profit of $50,000. Mr. Novak
is very modest over his deal, and says he
almost regrets that he did not keep the
land and build cottages on it, as he had
intended.

Reports from different states dated 26th.
ult, show that corn busking has begun
in the entire Corn Belt, and that farmers
will likely be busy for the next 30 days.
Many of the detail reports from Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Nebras-
ka and Kansas say that late sown and
replanted Cork in different - sections has
not matured and is therefore likely to be
injured by frosts.

The Rscose, just after Roosevelt was
shot, received a card from a Press Asso-
ciation, saying "We have prepared, ready
for shipment an obituary of Col. Roose-
velt. We will accept orders and make
immediate shipment of the plates, with
the understanding that they must not be
used prior to his death." This shows the
extent of business enterprise-which in
this case went wrong.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kyler, of Denison,
Tex., sent a telegram to President Taft,
on Monday at the White House, an-
nouncing the birth of three sons, named
William Howard Taft •Kyler, Theodore
Roosevelt Kyler and Woodrow \Vilson
Kyler. In the President's name Assistant
Secretary Brahany sent a telegram to the
parents expressing the wish that the trip-
lets would live long and prosper.
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Dr. Finney, the celebrated surgeon, de-
livered an address in Baltimore, Monday
night, in which he spoke of the sacrifices
and responsibilities of a physician's work
and of the vast amount of good a doctor
could do. Looking over his audience, he
said he recognized many whom he knew
"inside and out." This caused a storm
of laughter from those who had been un-
der his knife as well as from those who
had so far escaped.

Definite steps towards the organization
of an Adalna County Fair Association
were taken Wednesday evening, says the
Gettysburg Times, when a number of
Gettysburg citizens and Adams county
men met at the City Hotel and took pre-
liminary action to this end. Samuel G.
Spangler was elected temporary chairman
and \V. L. Hafer temporary secretary.
Various estimates were placed on the cap-
ital required to finance the project. It
is thought about thirty-five acres of
ground will be necessary for the first year
of the fair and a committee of five was
appointed to secure options and collect
data relative to starting the work.

"Maryland Week," for which the of-
ficial program has just been distributed,
will be celebrated November 19 to 23 by
the holding of the annual meetings of the
Ildaryland State Horticultural Society, tlie
Maryland Crop Improvement Associa-
tion, the Maryland State Dairymen's As-
sociation, the Maryland State Bee Keep-
ers' Association and the Farmers' League
of Maryland at the Fifth Regiment Ar-
mory. There will also be an exhibition
of 'farm products in connection with the
meetings. The aim of "Maryland Week"
is to promote the agricultural resources
of the State and furnish an opportunity
for the county and city people to get to-
gether and discuss matters of common
interest.

New Subscribers Wanted.

We will be disappointed if we do not
add a considerable number of new sub-
scribers during November and December.
This is the "reading time" of the year,
when the evenings are long and work not
so urgent-mare thue and inclination to
read. We ought to have a net gain of at
least fifty to our list, in these two months,
and we would like our friends to help us
toward that end.
We will be glad to send a reasonable

number of sample copies, for three weeks,
to names furnished us, taking the chance
of the 'Isom!) recommending itself, with-
in that time, strongly enough to make
regular subscribers from many of the trial
experiments.
In about four weeks we will begin a

new story, which will be still more popu-
lar than "Excuse Me." It will be just
the story everybody will want to read
during the coining winter months, and
we trust that our readers will help us
make this fact known. We want the
fifty new ones as a net gain over those
who may dropout before January 1. You
can help us get them ! Will you ?

School Commissioners.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners for Carroll County
was held in their office on Monday, Nov.
4, 1912. All the members being present.

After the reading and approval of the
minutes of the preceding meeting the reg-
ular order of business was taken up.
Dr. Hopkins was authorized to admit

a pupil from Howard County to the Mt.
Airy High School and the Superintendent
was instructed to write to the Howard
County Board in reference to tuition fees.
David N. Leister and J. Thomas Barnes

came before the Board and completed
the transfer of the school property at
Bunker, in Woolery's District, and re-
ceived payment in full. •
The Board !sassed an order prohibiting

the holding oh festivals and oyster sup-
pers in the public school buildings of the
county.
The appointment to a scholarship in

the Maryland Institute was left in the
hands of the County Superintendent.

After sundry bills were passed and or-
dered trafd-the-Boardsadjourned. 7 •
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Jere J. Garner's Barn Burned.

The barn on the farm of Jere J. Garner,
near Taneytown, was totally destroyed
by fire, on Wednesday morning, with its
contents, except stock. Mr. Garner was
doing his early morning work, as usual,
with the aid of a lantern; and in moving
about, fell over the tongue of a drill,
causing the lantern to fly out of his hands
and explode.
The barn, which was a good one, was

insured in the. Dug Hill Company. The
loss on building and contents is reported
to be from $2000. to $2500., reasonably
well covered by insurance.
The neighbors gathered rapidly, after

Mr. Garner had turned out the stock,
and worked energetically to save the
wagon shed and adjoining buildings.
Work will be commenced on a new barn,
at once.

 •• 
The Medal Contest.

(For the RECORD.)
On Sunday evening, Oct. 27, the W.

C. T. U. of Mt. Zion, held the regular
annual "Contest." The night was an
ideal one and the church was well filled
at the opening hour.
There were but two contestants: Miss

Elsie Baumgardner, of Keysville, and
Miss Williide, of Middletown. They both
did so well that it was difficult to tell
which was the better. It was filially de-
cided in favor of Miss Baumgardner, who
received a silver medal. Miss Wilhide
received a picture of Miss Willard.
In addition to the music rendered by

the choir, tile children of the L. T. L.
gave-the following program. Song, "The
Cross and the Flag;" pantomime, "San-
dalphon ;" song, "God watches over the
world." During the singing of this song
the children were grouped about a large
picture of Miss Yillard. At the close of
the song they recited the Francis Willard
pledge, and draped the picture with gar-
lands of chrysantho I mums.

t. 
Letter From Elder W. E. Roop.

Elder W. E. It(IIip, of Westminster,
who is holding evangelistic services in
Lancaster county, Pa., sends us the fol-
lowing:

• "Thought it might be interesting to
my many friends who are readers of your
paper, to know iny whereabouts at pres-
ent, and the way they do things over
hens had a pretty full house last night,
made up of Brethren, Methodists, Bap-
tists, Menonites, Presbyterians, and
Church of God. This is one of the
garden spots of the world. People usually
ruddy, industrious, healthy and happy,
rather religiously inclined. Of course,
interested some in politics at present.

Lancaster city Square was a beautiful
sight in electric displays last Friday
night. The three main party banners all
gorgeously displayed. The Progressives
had an enthusiastic parade-band, ban-
ners and torches. All else mostly quiet.
May the best possible executive be chosen
for the prosperity of our great nation on
the morrow.

With kindest regards,
Quarryville, Pa. \V. E. HOOP.

W. Md. Roundhouse Burned.

Cumberland, Md., November 5.-In a
quarter million dollar fire tonight, five
passenger and freight locomotives and
the large 19-stall roundhouse of the West-
ern Maryland Railroad, located in Ridge-
ly, W. Va., just across the river from
Cumberland, were destroyed by fire short-
ly before midnight. The fire was of un-
known origin.
Within three minutes after the blaze

was discovered it had spread all over the

The shop men, with the roundhouse
fire fighting apparatus and the city fire
engine and chenncal engines, made an
ineffectual effort to stay the flames, the
heat from which was so intense that the
turn-table was put entirely out of com-
mission, while the tracks leading to the
roundhouse were warped and twisted out
of place. There were nine engines in the
roundhouse, but four of these and two
tank cars were gotten out before the heat
prevented attempts to pull the other. lo-
comotives from the burning building.
Only one of the engines was "dead" and
at least two of the five destroyed were
new engines.
The loss is estimated at close to a guar:-

ter of a million dollars.
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Col. Goulden Wins in New York.

A letter from Col. Goulden to the ed-
itor of the Itscommte, says of time result:
"All hail to the American citizen who

exercised his important right of the fran-
chise, and voted a change of administra-
tion. The people have spoken in no un-
certain tones. Here the Progressive senti-
ment was strong and virulent, with plenty
of the sinews of war.
It was the most strenuous campaign I

have ever made, working day and night.
I won by 6000 plurality, receiving as
many votes as my two competitors. 25%
of the Progressive vote came from the
Democratic party in this city.

WILSON AND MARSHALL ELECTED
-

Division in the Republican Party Caused
the only Logical Result.

THOUSANDS OF REPUBLICANS VOTED FOR WILSON.

The predictions made by the RECORD
last week, and for several months past,
were fully verified by the vote of Tuesday.
With no signs of a Democratic movement
toward Roosevelt, there was no other
rational conclusion to reach, as "a house
divided against itself cannot stand."
Since the Progressise leader and party
has accomplished the practical disruption
of the Republican party-a party, by the
way, that has heaped honors from the
lowest to the highest on Col. Roosevelt
for the past twenty-five years, and made
his fame and fortune-they will no doubt
pursue their ambition and lay plans for
1916, hoping to reap the fruition of their
hopes at that time.
Hundreds of thusands of Taft support-

ers throughout the country, realizing the
hopelessness of his election, cast their

Woodrow Wilson.

ballots for Wilson, which fact is largely
responsible for the *lessening of Taft's
popular vote. Republicans, generally,
had a more kindly .feeling for Wilson
than for Roosevelt, and many have little
regret at the result, if it was necessary to
accomplish the defeat of time third-termer,
and maintain the wise example set by
Washington.
Governor Wilson, while not a magnet-

ically popular candidate with an enthu-
siastic personal following, is nevertheless
a man who will be given a fair show by
all parties and interests, as nothing has
been brought out in the campaign to dis-
count his integrity and honesty of pur-
pose, or his ability. \\*healer he will be
able, with his party's control of Congress,
to maiutain the present prosperity of the
country, remains to be seen.
The N. Y. Tribune (Rep.), speaking

editorially of the election of Gov. Wilson,
says:
"He owes his victory not to superior

public confidence in himself or the
Democracy, but to Mr. Roosevelt's desire
to wreck the Republican party the in-
stant he could not rule it. Inspired by
overweening ambition and personal ani-
mosity, Mr. Roosevelt turned against the
party which had given him the highest
honors and through which he had ob-
tained his marvellous hold on the popular
imagination. Its leaders and policies
were the leaders and policies which he
had long commended, and he stoodseady
to take a nomination from it if he could.
But when it declined to depart from its
historic traditions of loyalty to representa
tive government under fixed constitutional
guarantees and an independent judiciary
and take up radical and revolutionary
doctrines which he had opposed along
with it until he saw in them a suitable
instrutnent Of personal aggrandizement,
he devoted Ins energies to tearing down
the structure built by Lincoln, Seward,
Grant, Garfield and McKinley which has
ever been time home of liberty and con-
structive statesmanship. He has brought
the party to defeat. Perhaps he takes
pride in his achievement." •
The Philadelphia Record (Dem.), in

commenting on the result, says:
"The election of Governor Wilson vin-

dicates the sound common sense of the
American people. They will have prog-
ress. They will have social justice. They
will have the well-being of the weaker
elements of society safeguarded. But
they will have all this in. accordance with
law, and subject to the limitations of the
Constitution, and by methods under
which the country has prospered for 123
years. They will not be stampeded by
hysterics. They will not break down the
salutary practice founded upon the re-
fusal of Washington to be a candidate for
a third term. They. will not break down
the independence of the judiciary. They
will not substitute the methods of the
town-meeting for the long-established
and eminently successful processes of
representative government. They will
not vest all power in one supreme boss,
but will preserve inviolate the co-ordinate
jurisdiction of the three branches of the
Government, the executive, legislative
and judicial."

Time Philadelphia Inquirer (Rep.) says:
"The situation does not offer much hope

for the continuance of the Roosevelt
movement as one of strength. We shall
now have for four years a Democratic ad-
ministration. For its elevation to power
Roosevelt is responsible. For the ill re-
sults of any mistakes it may make he
must also be charged with responsibilits,
for it is through him that the situation is
what it is, and If mistakes are made-if
the country becomes convinced that it
was Roosevelt's leadership that brought
disaster-it will be the Repoblican party,
not the party of Roosevelt, that the coun-

try will turn to at time first opportunity as
the best way to retrieve the blunder."
The New York Sun (Ind. Rep.) finds

a victory for Taft:
"But the man whom Colonel Roosevelt

has thus punished for declining to invite
young Mr. Garfield to the cabinet and for
rightly dismissing the insubordinate Gif-
ford Pinchot from a minor office has also
won a victory of his own. He has block-
ed the third term. He has saved time life
of the wise custom which must be time
main safeguard against the sacctss of the
revolutionary enterprises of popular ad-
ventures. He has maintained the cause
of constitutional government and has held
steadily and courageously, in the face of
almost hopeless conditions, to the great
principles which must prevail while the
government we have endures."

Thomas R. Marshall,

On the whole, the result can be iewed
with complacency by all. Without doubt,
the country will be more at ease, and
business and legislative matters will be
conducted on a more conservative basis
than had Roosevelt won. Out of i all,
ultimate good and a more perfect sanity
in public affairs will likely result. Wil-
son's election stands for a hold-up of rad-
ical and visionary schemes which are un-
tried, and there will be ample time,during
the next four years, for most of these
schemes to be seen in their true light,
giving the country time to "make haste
slowly" in adopting or rejecting them.
In nearly every state carried by Wilson,

heretofore Republican, the total of the
vote for Taft and Roosevelt exceeds that
of Wilson, which shows clearly and con-
clusively where his victory came from.
It is too early yet to give the total votes
of each candidate, but it is probable that
Gov. Wilson will not have a popular
majority.

Naturally, time same: causes which
elected Wilson, also gave an increased
Democratic majority in Congress. In
nearly every case in which there was a
"Bull-Moose" candidate for Congress,
the Democratic candidate won. Only 12
Progressive candidates were elected.

The Vote by States.

The following figures represent, in
round figures, the result in each state,
with the plurality and electoral vote of
each candidate.

STATES
Nearest
Thousand
Plurality

ELECTORS

o 1-

s. 0
at

Alabama   70,000
Arizona  4,000
Arkansas  48,000
California   2,000
Colorado   10,000
Connecticut   5,000
Delaware  3,000
Florida  15,000
Georgia   44,000
Idaho  8,000
Illinois   10,000
Indiana 100,000
Iowa  4,150
Kansas   1,000
Kentucky 30,000
Louisiana   55,000
Maine  6,400
Maryland   30,000
Massachusetts  20,000
Michigan  50,000
Minnesota  2,00
Mississippi   45,000
Missoun   55,000
Montana   5,000
Nebraska   40,000
Nevada   1,500
New Hampshire__ 1,500
New Jersey  25,000
New 31exica  7,000
New York 140,000
North Cam olina  55,000
North Dakota  8,000
Ohio 175,000
Oklahoma    30,000
Oregon   5,000
Pennsylvania  30,000
Rhode Island  2,100
South Carolina  65,000
South Dakota  3,000
Tennessee  50,000
Texas  175,000
Utah  5,000
Vermont  924
Virginia   40,000
Washington   3,000
West Virgitlia  7,000
Wisconsin  50,000
Wyoming  100

Totals 
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13
10
13
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6
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Maryland's Vote.

Wilson. Tait. Roosevelt,
Allegany  3,457 1,463 2,727
Anne Arundel 3,042 2,158
Baltimore City 47,902 15,594
Baltimore County 11,46; 4,210
Calvert  368 719
Caroline  1,845 1,434
Carroll  3,602 2,529
Cecil  2,278 1,446
Charles     906 1,326
Dorchester   2,323 2,201
Frederick   5,610 2,884
Garrett   1,008 662
Harford  2,988 1,680
Howard  1,489 981
Kent  1,801 999
Montgomery  3,462 1,624
Prince George's__ 2,359 1,346
Queen Anne's  1,634 1,10
St. Mary's  708 995
Somerset  1,530 1,286
Talbot    1,386 1,829
Washington  4,56 1,925
Wicomico  3,098 1,966
Worcester  1,735 624

Total • 111,738 52,984 57,640
Wilson plurality over Roosevelt,54,098;

over Roosevelt and Taft, 2,114.
Roosevelt over Taft in the state 4656.

The counties gave Taft about 14,000 over
Roosevelt, but Baltimore city overcame
the lead.
While Governor Wilson's total vote of

111,735 is larger than the combined vote
of Taft and Roosevelt, which is 110,624,
he did liot receive a majority of the Ma-
ryland vote. Time Prohibition, Socialist
and Labor vote bas stood in the way of a
majority. The vote of these side parties
has not yet been tabulated.

•O• 
Notes From the Election.

834
33,671
6,182

62
197
928
618
320
304

2,846
1,064
978
351
462
854

1,284
104
133
353
197

-2,568
429
743

Among the many queer incidents of
the election, was the fact that neither
Roosevelt, nor his running mate,Johnson,
could vote. Roosevelt, by being shot,
was prevented from getting home in time
to register, and Johnson was out of -his
state during registration dates.

The election demonstrated that "fore-
sight' is often apt to be very different
from "hindsight."

Col. Roosevelt, in an open statement
on the result, said: "I accept the result
with entire good humor and content-
ment;" which is likely equivalent to his
saying that he "feels bully" or "as happy
as a bull dog."

William J. Bryan sent the following
telegram to Governor Wilson: "1 most
heartily cougratulate you and the country
upon your election. Your splendid cam-
paign has borne fruit in a great victory.
I am sure your administration will prove
a blessing to the nation and a source of
strength to our party.''

A telegraphic report from Washington
to the Pliiia. Bulletin is authority for the
statement that Bryan can have the Sec-
retaryship of State, if be wants it, but it
is claimed that he prefers to be the Roose-
velt of time Democratic party-standing on
the side lines for four years, possibly
picking flaws in the new rules, and possi-
bly falling out with him. just as Roose-
velt did with Taft; for Bryan, like Roose-
velt, is believed to be laying wires for 1916.

Taft polled 13,525 more votes in the
counties of Maryland than Roosevelt. but
in the city Roosevelt ran ahead, making
his vote second in the state.

According to the latest returns the
House of Representatives will contain 279
Detnocrats, 118 Republicans, 12 Progres-
sives, 26 districts unreported. We will
give the standing of Congress next week.

Woman suffrage carried in four more
states: Michigan, Oregon, Arizona and
Kansas, making ten states in all in which
women will hereafter vote. The other six
states are California, Colorady, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Utah and Wyoming.

The probability is that the Senate will
also be Democratic, or a tie. This can
not be positively determined until after
the official count.

Time election of Woodrow Wilson is re-
garded generally by the German press as
a most fortunate occurrence for Germany.
Time newspapers say that it gives promise
of a reduction of the tariff, which has
crippled the German export trade.

Republican Governors were elected in
the following states which gave their elec-
toral vote to Wilson because of the split:
Kansas, Minnesota, New Hampshire,
North Dakota, Rhode Island, Tennessee.
West Virginia, Wisconsin, South Dakota
and Idaho.

In California, where time Progressives
forced the Taft electors off time ballot.
Wilson carried the state by the Republi-
cans voting either for Wilson or Debe, in
preference to Roosevelt.

The large negro vote in Baltimore, for
Roosevelt, vvitich probably gave him his
vote over Taft in the state, may result in
time passage, by the next legislature, of
another disfranchising amendment ;which,
judging from the present temper of Re-
publicans, would receive the support of
many of them.

Lafean (Rep.) for Congress, was de-
feated in the York-Adams district, be-
cause of the candidacy of Bair, Pro-
gressive, who received '2390 votes, while
Brodebeck's (Dem.) plurality was less
than that.

The vote for Piesidential year, taking
the country as a whole, was light; indi-
cating, it is thought, a large stay-at-home
Republican vote, owing to time split in the
party.

Congressman Nicholas Longworth, of
Ohio, son-in-law of Col. Roosevelt, is
supposed to be defeated for reelection as
a Lepublican, by less than 100 in his dis-
trict. He had a Bull-moose, as well as a
Democratic competitor, and the latter
seems to have won.

. Roosevelt's gains came largely from the
big cities-time country sections, as a rule,
gave Taft the largest vote.
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Adjutant General George Andrew's, of
the Army, has informed recruiting of-
ficers that after November 1 all enlist-
ments must be for a period of seven in-
stead of four years. This is the first
application to time recruiting service of
the long-term provision of the new law.
While the full enlistment term will be
seven years thereafter only the first four
years will be for actual military service.
After that the soldiers who do not care
to re-enlist will be transferred to the
Army reserve.

MARRIED.

FLICKINGER-Dia.-On Nov. 7, 1912,
at the Reformed Parsonage, Taneytown,
by Rev. I). J. Wolf, Mr. Harry M.
Flickinger, of Taneytown, and MLBS
Annie C. Erb, of Mayberry.

Msnanso-Dsics.-A very quiet wed-
ding took place in the parlor of time Na-
tional Hotel, Washington, P. C., Mon-
day, Nov. 4, at 2.30 p. m., when Miss
Bessie Virginia, daughter of George W.
Dern and wife, of Keymar, became the
bride of Mr. William M. Mehring also of
Keyrnar.
Rev. Chas. II. Ilastings, pastor of the

M. E. Church, of Union Bridge,perform-
ed time ceremony. Time ring ceremony
was used. Time bride was attired in a
beautiful gown of blue satin charnmense
with Irish lace trimniings, with hat and
gloves to match. Time groom wore the
conventional black. After Dec. 1, they
will be at home, and will reside in Key-
mar.

IlosoAx-B ISM'S-Miss Lucy Gunn
Birnie, daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
Rogers Birnie, U. S. Army, was married
to Mr. Henry Vincent Horgan, at noon,
November 2nd. 1912, in the chantry of
Grace Church, New York City. The Rev.
Dr. Charles Lewis Slattery officiated.
Only relatives and a few intimate friends
were present at the ceremony, which was
followed by a wedding breakfast at Sher-
ry's. After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Horgan will reside at Glenridge,
New Jersey.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

Kists -On Nov. 2, 1912, in New Wind-
sor, Mrs. Anna King, aged about 90
years. She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. 1Vm. Waltz, of New Windsor, and
Mrs. Jesse Flickinger, near New Windsor.
Funeral services were held at Winter's
church, conducted by Rev. G. \V. Baugh-
man.

CI.INGAN.-On Nov. 7, 1912, in Wash-
ington, D. C., Mr. Charles Clingan, son
of Mr. John Clingan, of Uniontown.
Funeral services in the Bethel,Uniontown,
on Sunday, meeting at the house at 10
o'clock.

BANKARD.-Mrs. Lydia I3ankard died
at her home in Silver Run, on Nov. 5th,
1912, aged 80 years, 1 month, 10 days.
Funeral services in charge of Rev. S. C.
Hoover, were held at Baust church, on
Thursday aftertioon.

•O• 
Church Notices.

Taneytown U. B. charge-Public preaching
at Harney, at 10 a. m., Sunday; Taneytown, at
7 p. m. L. A. STANCH.% Pastor.

Mr. John Swartz, of Philadelphia, will do-
er a lecture at Banat church, next Thurs-

day evening, under the auspices of the broth-
erhood of Andrew and Philip. The public is
invited.
1 he Holy Con.munion will be observed on

Sunday at Lad iesburg Reformed church, at
2.50 p, m. . MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.
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"BH.I. STONE," and the more or less
mystical "Westminster gang," lost the

G. 0. P. some votes, on Tuesday. It's
wonderful bow, evil deeds ( ?) bring retri-
bution even after a long time, when vic-
tims are good waiters.

Now, WHAT NEXT? And what Will Come
after that ? And what will be the next
steal ? And what will be the next con-
spiracy against "the people ?" And how
soon will the business of the country be
ruined ? And what will be the date for
"busting" the trusts ? And—so on,
forth.

Accoanixo to the returns, there were
some turns. What is most important, is
whether these "turns" will in course of
time be "returns." Guess there will be
some "thinking it all over" after a while
—perhaps when the voters have more
time, and are not so busy. A good rest,
and quiet, are often better than medicine
—especially quack-quack medicine, and
Bull's syrup.

—•—•0.6- —

REPUBLICANS WHO failed to "get some-
thing," and who blamed either the Na-
tional, Statf-, or County "organization,"
for their failure, no doubt feel better now.
Poor good natured Mr. Taft hadn't a
thing to do with hundreds of individual
disappointments, but as he was supported
by the lesser "organizations" and little
"bosses," he was the natural target to
hit to "get even." If one can't hit the
enemy who is looking, it's some relief to
hit his friend who isn't looking.

Now THAT TILTS country can't be
"saved" again for another four years,
how would it be for our political salva-
tion army colonels and captains and their
brave recruits to go over and help the
Bull-garians knock the stuffing out of
Turkey? It would sound "bullish" any-
way, which ought to be enough inspira-
tion to raise a good sized army here; and
with "Onward Christian Soldiers" as a
battle hymn, the Turks would surely run
to the edge and jump off right away.

—4011

THE NEXT THING in order ought to be
for the patriotic "uplifters" to get busy
and make a few millions for the cam-
paign of 1916. This political missionary
work comes a little high, but the coun-
try would go to the animals without it.
Isn't it splendid how the "big fellows"
finance campaigns for the protection of
"the people" from low-down common
politicians ? How would we ever get
along without disinterested philanthrop-
ists who have plenty of "grease" for the
political machinery?

Over Again For Four Years.

The campaign of 1912, which will for
many reasons be notable in history, is at
last over. It was not a campaign con-
ducted on a high plane, but was one
largely appealing to the prejudices of the
people; marking the introduction of many
new and untried radical departures in
governmental affairs, and which catered
to the support of "sore heads" and the
discontented classes generally.
The inflammation of sentiment against

the great financial and industrial inter-
ests of the country, the unfair charges
against the tariff as being the cause for
the high cost of living; the general effort
to array laborers and poor people against
the more prosperous classes; the charging
of the party in power with a do-nothing
and insincere administration, are all
arguments far from truthful and honor-
able, and are bound to react against
those using them.
There is another large class which

assumed superior judgment on purely

sentimental grounds, practically making

a plaything of the voting privilege. They

have much to learn. Voting should be
guided by sober good sense, and not by
waves of fanatical ecstasy. May they
have a taste of personal experience which
will teach them truer Americanism for
future use at the ballot box.
The election of a President and Con-

gress is real men's business; the business
of men who go deeper into public ques-
tions and policies than the mere say-so of
ambitious or disgruntled .politicians—
much deeper than an imaginary like or

dislike for candidates. We frankly ad-
mit that we view with serious misgivings

the tendency toward enlarging the influ-
ence of the individual voter, with his
limited knowledge of the vastness of the
problems of legislation, coupled with his
easily swayed, imaginative, and narrowly
selfish, personal comprehension.
A man may be able to run a little

business very successfully, and to judge
men and policies for their fitness within
a narrow range, but when it comes to
choosing a head for this great country of
ours, and assuming to direct the many
vast and intricate problems connected
with one of the great world powers, we
may well pause, and ask, whether our
surest safety rests in a wider, or a nar-
rower, application of the privilege of self-
government?

But, there are good men who see
visions and dream dreams. There are
men who are restive in the ranks doing
team work. Such men are apt to aspire
to leadership under new banners, and to
yearn for the lime-light of public promi-
nence; honest men, too, in a way, but
dangerous bacattle unstable in their polit-
ical relations. Men who change their
politics, as readily as they do their cloth-
ing, are such as believe in the efficacy of
a mere new party name, or some single
new policy; they rarely accomplish much
and are not safe leaders. Such men often
engage in politics as a passing fad; not
seriously, but as the whim strikes them ;
they have their own specialty, outside of
politics, yet assume that. with their
"superior" judgment they can spare a
little time, on the side, to pitch in and
run the government, as it ought to be
run.
As a matter of sober fact, there is very

little in a party name, and but little use
for many parties. The church has fool-
ishly weakened itself by maintaining
many denominational organizations—
many bodies agreeing in esserdials, but
disagreeing in non-essentials—and it be-
gins to look as though politics may take
the same wrong and unprofitable turn.
Our judgment is that More real good will
be accomplished by maintaining a very
few strong organizations, and that the
voters of the country should bend their
energies toward keeping them pure,
progressive and representative of the best
interests of the country. The birth of
new parties simply makes the best gov-
ernment for all, more diflicult to secure.

Decline of Illiteracy.

The American people are getting so
they can read and write. Fact. The
census tells us so. The census recently
gave out the following:
In the entire population of the Unitcd

States illiteracy has declined from 10.7 in
1900 to 7.7 Fer cent. in 1910, but among
children from ten to fourteen years of
age. the decline in the ten years was from
7.2 to 4.1 per cent,
The general decline of illiteracy marks

the improvement of educational oppor-
tunities throughout the country, and this
improvement is most distinctly measured
in comparing the children who have just
passed through the schools. Generally
speaking, each suecessive generation in
the United States shows a smaller propor-
tion of persons unable to read and write
waS 370,120, of whom 144,659 were white
and 218,355 were negroes, leaving 7,106
among Indians, Chinese and Japanese.
Illiteracy among the native white chil-
dren has fallen to 1.7 per cent., and
among those of foreign Or mixed parent-
age, who for the most part live in cities,
the proportion is as low as 0.6 per cent.
In all classes of the population a

marked improvement is noted in com-
parison with the census of 1900. Illiter-
acy among white children has fallen from
3.5 to 1.8 per cent., among the negroes
from 30.1 to 18.9 per cent.
The striking diminution in illiteracy

among the children in the last ten years
is found in all parts of the United States,
and in the northern part of the country
stub illiteracy has almost entirely dis-
appeared, as in this section of the coun-
try the proportion is considerably less
than 1 per cent, of the whole number of
children.—Fred'k News.

Birds and Bugs.

The annual meeting of the National
Association of Audubon Societies has
called attention again to the wholesale de-
struction of birds and to the disastrous
results which are likely to follow so
marked a disturbance of the balance of
nature. At the same time Dr. Hornaday,
the Director of the New York Zoological
Park, puts forward a circular letter on
the subject, with a report front a com-
mittee of the Fourth National Conserva-
tion Congress. It is represented that five
million men and boys are slaughtering
birds in this country, and that insect
pests are inflicting losses of hundreds of
millions of dollars yearly upon the nation,
most of which would be averted if the
birds had not been destroyed. It is, there-
fore, urged that Congress should, at this
winter's session, enact one of the three
bills which are now before it for the pro-
tection of migratory birds.
There may be those who will regard the

statement made as exaggerated, though
they are, in fact, probably well within
the limits of truth. There may he those
who do not take interest in wild life and
who do not love birds for either their

beauty or their melody. But even the
most unsympathetic utilitarian must find

food for thought in the indubitable sta-

tistics of losses from insect pests and of
expenses incurred in artificially fighting

them. It must be evident to the prac-
tical mind, moreover, that any consid-
erable elimination of bird life unfavor-
ably affects the balance of natural forces.
A large proportion of birds are distinctly
insectivorous. Their existence and ac-
tivities in normal numbers keep the in-
sects from becoming too numerous, and
conversely their destruction affords the
insects opportunity to increase abnonn-
ally.
That is the logic of the case, and it is

not to be overthrown. It explains why
certain insect pests have so enormously
increased in recent years, at a cost of
hundreds of millions to the country. Cer-
tainly it suggests in the most direct and
convincing manner the need of prompt
legislation for whatever protection to in-
sect-destroying birds it is possible to
afford. It is probably true, as stated,
that the value of the birds as insect de-
stroyers is far greater than that of their
feathers and of their flesh for food. Cer-
tainly it seems like the economics of
bedlam to spend vast sums in inefficient
artificial efforts to subdue insect pests
when the birds would do the work ever
so much more efficiently at no cost to us,
if only we would let them do it.—N. Y.
Tribufie.

Women as Editors.

When women are turned loose in a
newspaper office and undertake to get
out an issue of the paper for the benefit
of some charity, or a political cause, they
do a lot of queer things, if left to their
own devices. The editor of the Hutchin-
son (Kan.) Gazette allowed a group of
suffragettes to run his paper for a day,
with full permission to put in or leave
out anything they chose. The result was
that when the Gazette appeared the first
two columns were blank, except for a
brief explanation that the space had been

• reserved for telegraph news. Continuing,
the feminine editors for a day said:
"Voicing, as we believe, the sentiment

of the women of Reno County, the women
of the great State of Kansas, and the
women of the United States, we have
omitted telegraph news that is undesira-
ble. We believe this news is undesirable
to be taken into the homes; undesirable
to be read in the business office, or in
any other place where newspapers are in
demand. The stories of the night related
to such subjects as:
Jack Johnson's disgraceful conduct in

Chicago.
The war in Mexico, which we deplore.
The revolution in Cuba, which we de-

plore.
The Balkan War, which we deplore."

--411Ki*

Unprepared For War.

If the sequel of the Cuban elections to-
day should be of such a violent character
as to require intervention by the anned
forces of the United States, the troops as-
signeed to the task would find it necessary
to make shift in such quarters as some of
the cruisers of the navy might afford them
in order to cross the Gulf Stream and get
at the scene of trouble. Four transports
constitute the army water service on the
Atlantic coast, and they are out of com-
mission. For six months a mere handful
of marines have been jumped around on
the chess-board of the Caribbean, and
.have succeeded in maintaining order
through the fortunate chance that
troubles have not reached a serious stage
at more than one place at a time.
But now, when the Nicalaguan situa-

tion has been cleared just in time to at-
tend to a little rioting in the Dominican
section of the suburbs, trouble threatens
in Cuba as well. There is a small army
force available at Fort McPherson, in
Georgia, which probably would be suffi-
cient for the emergency, and enough
more troops might be rushed to the At-
lantic seaboard to meet any need, pro-
vided, of course, the situation in Mexico
required no extraordinary attention at
the same time. No doubt the navy can
scare up enough ships to furnish the
necessary water transportation.
The immediate situation, therefore, is

not alarming, but the possibilities of war
are not always fortunate. The trouble-
makers in the Southern republics may
not always be as considerate of the limi-
tations of the United States military es-
tablishment. It has been the dream of
some of them to start the fires of rebellion
in several of these countries at the same
time. Some day they are likely to ac-
complish this purpose, and then what
will Uncle Sam, the policeman, do ?
Crises in the situation in Mexico and
Cuba developing simultaneously next
week, would put the army organization
of the country to a severe test.
Such an unfortunate coincidence re-

quires no stretch of the imagination, and
it is hardly a shadow of the possible con-
tingencies that might arise front any little
turn in the country's international rela-
tions. If the United States finds itself
unprepared for these minor vexations,
what is to be said of the risk it is run-
ning in ignoring the possibility of real
trouble and actual war ?—Phila. Bulle-
tin.

Porto Rico's New Wonder.
From far away Porto Rico come reports

of a wonderful new discovery that is be-
lieved will vastly benefit the people.
Ramon T. Marchan,of Barceloneta,writes
"Dr. King's New Discovery is doing
splendid work here. It cured me about
five times of terrible coughs and colds,
also my brother of a severe cold in his
chest and more than 20 others who used
it on my advice. We hope this great
medicine will yet be sold in every drug
store in Porto Rico." For throat and
lung troubles it has no equal. A trial
will convince you of its merit. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
R. S. McKinney, Taneytown, and H. E.
Fleagle, Mayberry, Md.

Concrete vs. Wood Construction.

Innumerable fanners are now making
use of concrete for construction purposes
for which lumber, stone or brick were
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almost entirely used a decade ago. Never-
timeless, a very great number are still *

lumber, and of extremely poor
•
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using
quality, for making improvements and
repairs, simply because concrete construc-
tion is unfamiliar work. Hesitation in
making use of this newer permanent ma-
terial is sure to be a losing experience to
many who must soon tear out and re-
new workmanship, and meanwhile lose
in using a less satisfactory equipment.
There is still something bordering on

mystery in concrete-making to many who
are unacquainted with the process. The
changing of a moist, yielding mass to a
substance very much like stone induces
the idea that the stuff might "set" before
the workers get ready and spoil the job.
As a matter of fact, the few simple rules
governing the correct making of concrete
for different purposes can be mastered in
an hour. The operation is no more com-
plex than mixing different kinds of bread
—rolls, rusks, biscuits, etc. Of course,
the "know how" will come quicker from
watching experienced workmen actively
at work.

If concrete construction of some im-
portance is to be undertaken, it is the
part of wisdom to spend a day going to
see operations of a like nature under way,
as a means of getting ideas that will in-
sure and expedite the work.

Scores of uses are now being made of
concrete that may well be given consid-
eration by every fanner. Some of these
are fence-posts, permanent fence-corner
braces, drain-tile, hotbeds, cold-frames,
feeding-floors, well-platforms, watering-
t roughs,hog-wallows, stock- dipping tanks,
septic tanks, spraying-solution mixing-
tanks, feed-cookers, milk-cooling vats,
mangers, feeding-racks, foundaticms for
machinery, duck-ponds, chimney-caps,
cisterns, etc., in addition to more preten-
tious improvements, such as root-cellars,
ice-houses, silos and farm buildings gen-
erally.
Lack of sand and gravel are the limit-

ing factors that prevent the economical
making of concrete in some localities, but
broken rock, small stone and cobblestone
can take the place of gravel to furnish a
part of the "coarse aggregate" in the
concrete mixture. The introduction of
waste rough stone of varying sizes into
the forms to become a part of the con-
crete body is a means of considerable
saving in cost for some kinds of construc-
tion. The concrete "sets" in contact with
every portion of the rough stone surfaces,
the stone taking the place of that much
bulk of the more expensive concrete mix-
ture.
Even the farmer who has his own tim-

ber-lot may well calculate closely and in-
form himself carefully before using lutn-
ber for farm repairs and improvements.
Many kinds of lumber and wood products
now have a connnercial value for special
uses that will surprise those who have not
kept close tab on lumber values.
There is a prospect that considerable

increase of the local lumber supply may
result from the new interest in forestry
instruction, but the demands being made
on the timber of the country must con-
tinue to overbalance the new acreage
growth for several generations to come.
—Farm and Fireside.

Only A Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, he held up a small round box,
"Fellows!" he shouted, "this Buck len' s
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything beat
for burns." Right! also for boils, ulcers,
sores, pimples, eczema, cuts, sprains,
bruises. Surest pile cure. It subdues
inflammation, kills pain. Only 25c at
R. S. McKinney's, Taneytown, and II.E.
Fleagle's, Mayberry.

The Luther Burbank Society.

The man who invents a new stitch for
a sewing-machine is entitled to a monop-
oly of the profits that can be made out of
his invention. The patent laws of all
countries protect him to the exclusion of
all others. But the creator of new plants
gets no protection from any country.

If Luther Burbank had devoted his in-
ventive genius toward the perfection of
new machinery, as his early youth gave
evidence that he might, lie could be
worth millions from his legally protected
royalties. But, having chosen to become
an inventor of new forms of plant-life, he
gets no permanent profit, no protection—
is entitled, by law, to none.
His Burbank potato, which the United

States Department of Agriculture author-
ities have said is adding annually seven-
teen and a half million dollars to the
farm incomes of America, alone, brought
Luther Burbank, its creator, only $175.
Other creations, through their sale to

nurserymen and seedsmen, have enabled
him to enjoy a comfortable living, but
some of the most important of his crea-
tions, more important from a money
standpoint than the Burbank potato,
have brought, and will bring, him
nothing.
Luther Burbank's mind is not a com-

mercial mind. No man could put his
honors, his enthusiasm and his almost in-
finite patience into any work which pro-
duced only money.
Now with more than forty years of

daily experiment behind him, Luther
Burbank has retired from all business,
retaining only his experimental grounds,
and has freed himself from all cares in
order that he may devote himself to giv-
ing the whole result of his life work to
tile world.
Through the aid of The Luther Bur-

bank Society, an organization of some of
America's foremost men and women,
chartered by the State of California for
this single purpose, the Burbank methods
and discoveries will be disseminated to a
world which has anxiously awaited and
needed them.—The L. B. Society.
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Note the Progress we have made

The Birnie  Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.,

HAS MADE FOUR REPORTS TO THE STATE OF
MARYLAND DURING THE PRESENT YEAR.

The 1st was Feb. 20th, showing deposits $559,501.41
The 2nd was April 18th, showing deposits, $579,649,94
The 3rd was June 14th, showing deposits, $584,857.05

The 4th was Sept. 4th, showing deposits, $5 98 , 035.49

WE SUCCEED
Because we give liberal treatment to everybody.

Because we are correct and accurate.
Because you can depend on us.

And because we are prompt, polite, courteous.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
GEO. 11. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Cballenge Flour
IS

PURE RELIABLE
ECONOMICAL REPUTABLE

and is not excelled by any Flour made in America.

MANUFACTURED AT FREDERICK, MD., BY

THE MOUNTAIN CITY MILLS,
CAPACITY 1000 BBLS. DAILY.
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Try Our School Shoes
If you are looking for good School Shoes, at the
right prices, come in and see us.

This season we are showing a greater variety of Doro-
thy Dodd and Walk-Over Shoes than
ever before. We have unusual values in Ladies' $2.00 Shoes,
in all leathers, both low and high heels.

You will always find correct styles here in Hats,
Gaps, Neckwear, Shirts, Gollars, Gloves
and Hosiery.
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WE WANT YOUR TRADE!

C. IDe-virbies,
22 W. Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

-..01WENWID

THIS MAN'S STORE IS CROWDED
BECAUSE WE DO HIS PRINTING

cAtt CROWD YOUR STOKE IN THE SAME. Wag
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PROPER BLEEDING OF POULTRY.

Yes, bury that spite hatchet for good,
and when it comes to killing chickens
bleed them with a short, sharp blade
and cut them at the right spot so they
bleed dry. Thirty per cent of market
poultry is badly bled, and you can tell
such by red dots on thighs and wings.
dark veins in neck and dead colored
carcass, that turns bluish green and
gets slippery. Such poultry turns stale
quick, smells and sells below standard.
But note our pictures. In the first we
have cut and thrown open a fowl's
throat so that the veins in the back
to cut are visible, the membrane be-
ing drawn up.
Two large veins are seen, which run

the whole length of neck, a bridge
vein crossing them at an angle right
at the base of the
The line marked

is the proper cut

skull.
B on the right side
to bleed head and

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

NEWS THROAT OPEN TO SHOW VEINS.
LINE (B) PROPER CUT.

body perfectly, so that no blood is left
to corrupt. It will be noticed on ex-
amination of a fowl that these neck
veins are near the surface, so that no
deep slashing is necessary, and it must
be remembered that the more cuts the
more places for bacteria to enter.
The second picture shows a butcher-

ed bird. The two cuts across roof of
mouth killed the fowl, but bled it but
little.
When fowls are scalded it is neces-

sary only to tut veins in neck, and
such poultry should be eaten early, as
scalding softens the skin and makes
ready entrance for bacteria. When
fowls are dry picked the veins are
not only severed, but the bird is
brained.
After the throat is cut the knife is

passed up through middle of cleft ill

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

BUTCHERY. CUTS (1 AND 2) MISS MAIN
VEINS EN I DOLLY.

mouth and run through brain until It
reaches sktill and then turned so
enough brain tissue is destroyed to ren
der the bird unconscious. and to pare,
/yze the feather muscles, the feathers
being pulled at that instant, as then
they come out easily.
A small can may be hooked to the

fowl's throat to catch the blood, and a
barrel should be handy for feathers.
Care should be taken not to compress
the throat or neck during killing, as
this makes bruises and stops the
blood. The thumb and forefinger
grasping the bony part of skull right
at chicken's ear avoids this, and the
pressure causes mouth to open for the
knife.

DON'TS.
Don't neglect details. They go to

make up the sum totals in life's ledger
and if neglected the balance is sure to
be on the wrong side.

Don't envy the fellow who is berm
With a silver spoon in his mouth. The
day may come when he will have to
prove it.

'THE BOSS OF THE BARNYARD
That old red rooster on the stack
Is not so much for style.

But when he crows his cheerful crow
it sounds about a mile.

It wakes the farmer from his snore,
This cock alarum clock.
tumbles quickly out of bed

And runs to feed the stock.

It bids defiance to that cock
Far on the other farm

And says to that hawk in the air:
"Come down! I'll make it warm!"

It sounds far out across the fields
Where hens roam after corn.

The chickens all come home to roost
Because they hear his horn.

That old red rooster on the stack
Is not so much for style,

But he has all the roosters licked
Around him for a mile.

That old red crower scratching there
May not get much to eat,

But for real grit and gumption
You bet he can't be beat.

Off with your hats, you optimists,
For a bona flde booster!

Come, learn a lesson at first hand
From this old barnyard rooster.

C. M. BARNITZ.

HINTS ON DISINFECTION.
It does little good to disinfect the

COO!) where part of the brood has died
of a contagious intestinal trouble when
you do not disinfect the old hen, for
the microbial discharge is bound to get
on her feathers and make her a disease
transmitter to the well chicks. Dust
her with a germicide insecticide and kill
the microbes and crawlers at one shot.
Spraying poultry runs with sulphuric

acid is a poor way to reach germs un-
der a rotten surface. The way to
sweeten such ground is to cover it with
fresh slaked lime and to plow. the rot
down deep and to sow it to a quick
growing crop.
Grass yards used alternately keep

greeii and stay clean.
A poultry house may be perfectly ills

infected, but that will not ward off dis-
ease if the hens track in from a yard
that is a microbial mess, for the whole
place thus becomes bughouse. Hens
running into a nice clean house from
a rank manure pile do the same dirty
trick.
In renewing an earthen poultry house

floor remove the affected surface and
cover floor with slaked lime. On this
place fresh loamy soil to the required
depth. This should be done spring and
fall to prevent disease and bad odors.
Fresh hot lime wash, strong with crude
carbolic acid and sprayed well into ev.
ery crevice, is a ne plus ultra disinfec-
ter and bug killer, but care should be
taken to get prime acid, as it runs from
10 to 30 per cent in strength, and some
dealers hand out a cheap acid lemon
for the real thing.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
English fanciers are boasting that

they have Americans licked on produc-
ing colors and fancy feathering. but
that we are ahead on shape. If you
grant for sake of argument that they
are ahead on color and fancy feathers
what is there left of a fowl anyhow
when the shape's gone?
A flock of 500 White Leghorns is

doing laying stunts on the Ward liner
Havana, which plies between New
York, Cuba and Mexico. A large Bos-
ton hotel Is also producing its own hen
fruit from a Hock on Its skyscraper
roof. while several western railroads
are running egg ranches to supply their
dining car service with eggs laid while
you wait. Poultry culture bids fair to
become the chief industry of this coun-
try, and that soon.
A good average sized hen lays about

five times her weight in a year, about
twenty-five pounds. If there's any-

I thing else on the farm beats that for
results, let us hear from you.
Among our poultry pessimists we

have some rich men who put up ex-
pensive plants, buy good stock and
then spoil it all by placing a hot air
theorist or know-not in charge. •
Where fowls run on soil that con.

talus much permanganate of irou. the
egg yolks are apt to be dark. This
does not affect their eating and keep•
ing quality.
Professor Elford, a Canadian agri-

culturist, declares poultry pays 239 per
cent, cows 95 per cent and fruit 88 per-
cent.. Now is this a doped bait to kill.
nap us to Canada or not?
Pigeon nests should be built library

style with slide bottoms. This makes
cleaning easy, and vermin cannot hide
as where nests are built solid.

When fowls are allowed to hang by
the legs after plucking they get that
thin and leggy appearance that isn't
popular with the buyer. They should
be placed on the trough-like shaping
board to get that bon ton, compact
shape.

The poultry show that opened July
1 on the Million Dollar pier. Atlantie
City, was too early for young stock
and hit the molt Just when the old
hens and roosters are wearing ;Ohre -
'dated garments. But that's seashore
style, you know.
Green cut hone not only supplies

pure protein, the blood and muscle

builder, but ash, the bone and egg

maker. Its value for e.„s is becom-
ing so well known that the butchers
are grinding and selling it to ordinary
trade, so that fanciers cannot gel
enough for their mills.
Many young turkeys die from bent

prostration. They start out lively in
the morning and straggle back at night
with drooping wings and diarrhea. and
some one nearly always calls it black-
head. The fields are nearly denuded
of shade, and the turkeys and cattle
are without the protection of grandfa-
ther's time, when every field had its
majestic oaks and chestnuts, the fence
rows and lanes were lined with trees
end bushes and every farm had its
5eep, cool wood.
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Anty Drudge Explains Why the Waist
Went into Holes.

Mrs. Don'tno—"I must have been cheated in that woolen
waist. It pulled right into holes in the washtub."

Anty Druclife—"You wouldn't think you were cheated if
you got a leg of mutton which boiled that tender,. It
was the boiling that weakened your waist just as it
makes meat or vegetables tender. Stop boiling your
clothes. Wash them with Fels-Naptha in cool or
lukewarm water, and they'll wear twice as long."

What are clothes made of?
Wool, cotton or linen, animal o r

vegetable fibre.
What does boiling or scalding do to

them?
Makes them tender just as it does meat

or vegetables.
What does hard rubbing on a wash-

board do to them?
Wears them into holes before their time.
Are you abusing your 'clothes like that

in the weekly wash?
Burning up fuel and working like a

slave to do it?
There's a far better way to get clean

clothes.
Let Fels-Naptha soap take the dirt out

of them in cool or lukewarm water with-
out boiling, without hard rubbing.

It saves the clothes—makes them last
twice as long.

In summer or winter, it saves fuel,
time, hard work, bother and discomfort.

Directions for the Fels-Naptha way of
washing are printed on the back of the
red and green wrapper.

Follow them carefully.
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VOUGH PIANO
IS THE LEADER

People can talk about which plan is the best, but anyone who

wishes to know the truth about the matter, has only to compare

the VOUGH, part for part, with the leading makes of the century.

We are always glad to have anyone make these comparisons, as

the wonderful strides of progress made in the construction of the

VOUGH Pianos

Is A Revelation To All

who investigate. The best Piano to be had today, if actual con-

struction and results are judged, is the VOUGH Piano. You can

see and examine these Pianos at

BIRELY'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
Frederick, Maryland.
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POWER WASHERS

Small Farm Machme4
of all kinds. New Holland Mills,
Corn Shellers, Churns, &c. Repairs
for all Washers and Wringers. Call
on, or Telephone to—

L. K. BIRELY,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Phone 9-12 Union Bridge.

J. N. ZINN CO.,Inc.
Heating Contractors

and Sanitary Plumbers.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL
WORK.

When in need of Heating
with Hot Water, Steam, Va-
por, Vapor Vacuum, or Hot
Air, let us make you an Esti-
mate (which costs nothing).

Call on, or write—

J. N. ZINN & CO Inc.
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

Phone 86. • 8-16-6m

MAKE HOMES PRETTIER

GOOD IDEA SOMETIMES TO TRY

NEW EFFECTS.

Change In Arrangement of Furniture
Frequently Will Work Wonders—
"Primness" Something That

Should be Avoided.

We will soon be putting our houses
In order for the winter, and many 'of
us are wishing we could achieve
some new effects or make our
homes prettier than they were last
season, writes Barbara Boyd in the
Chicago Evening Post. But as we
are going to use exactly the same fur-
nishings. we feel rather hopeless as to
securing any new or better results.

But we may be able to work quite a
transformation simply by a change in
arrangement. An interior decorator
of repute has been talking lately upon
the value of lines. He says no room
will look its best if the lines of the
furnishings all go the same way. This
does not mean they should go "every
which way," as old-time housekeepers
usedto say. But monotony should be
broken. 

A room in which every piece of fur,
nitiure is arranged primly around the
four walls will look better if a sofa
is placed diagonally across a corner,

or a table set at right angles to the
other pieces of furniture.
Then every room ought to have a

center of some sort. If there is a
fireplace, this naturally becomes the
central point. Easy chairs are group-
ed about it, a table with a reading
lamp, possibly a davenport.
But if there is no fireplace, and in

most houses there is none, some point
or some object should be made the
center. It may be a desk, a tabie, the
piano, the sofa. But easy chairs
should be placed near and a reading

light handy. Such a center gives a
room a homelike, sociable air.

Then, too, the housekeeper who
wishes to give her home a different
air this fall may do so by regrouping

some of the furnishings. Perhaps she

can get a more harmonious color

scheme by changing about some of the

little fixings, such as sofa cushions,

stand covers, small rugs, portieres,

vases and bric-a-brac. Or she may

secure a much better effect by re-

grouping some of her pictures. And

it is just possible she may make her

rooms far more harmonious and ar-

tistic by omitting altogether some of

the furnishings. There may be some

that jar, that do not fit into the fur-

nishing scheme of any room. These

may be the very things that have

caused the dissatisfaction she has

felt without exactly knowing what

was the matter. Or the rooms may be

overcrowded. and this may be the

cause of the home's not looking as ar-
tistic and restful as she wishes.

Why not experiment along these

lines when putting the house in order

this fall? You may be able thereby

to effect some changes that will be a

delight to you all winter.

Ham Cakes.
Take pieces of boiled ham or smok-

ed shoulder and chop fine. Boil pota-

toes and mash or use cold potatoes

and chop. Take two-thirds of pota-

toes to one-thrid meat. Add one or two

eggs (beaten), enough to make it the

right consistency to shape into round

fiat cakes. If too moist, add a little

flour. Fry in hot fat after dredging

them with flour. Should be seasoned

to suit taste with salt and pepper.

Fish cakes, made in the same way.

are very nice. This is a good way to

use up pieces of meat or fish. Most

all working men like them for their

midday luncheon.

Peach Mound.
Pare and quarter or cut in eighths

six ripe, soft peaches; soak half a box

at gelatin in one pint of milk over the

fire, and when it boils add one cupful

of sugar and the well-beaten yolks of

four eggs; stir thoroughly until it be-

gins to thicken, then remove from the

fire; add one pint of cream whipped
very light and flavor with lemon.
While yet a little warm, put the fruit

and cream alternately in a wet mold,
having a layer of cream at both the
top and bottom. Set on ice or in a
cold place from four to six hours and
serve with sweetened whipped cream.

Mock Angel Food Cake.
Put one cup sweet milk in a pan and

heat to a boiling point. Put one cup
flour, one cup of sugar, three teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder in a pan and
sift four times. Have the whites of
two eggs beaten stiff, then add the hot
milk, a very little salt, and one tea-

spoon of vanilla; beat one minute,

then fold the whites of eggs in very

gently. Do not stir, fold in by drawing

the spoon through the mixture. But-
ter a pan with fresh butter and bake

in a moderate oven.

Kidnc.y Stew.

Take kidneys and wash, then put on
stove, cook slowly, then when almost
done cut into small dices, put through
a food chopper and add salt, pepper and
make a gravy. Thin is fine served on
toast. Kidaeys make delicious stew.
Cook and add onions and five or six
potatoes. Thicxen with a little flour.
They are very nice fried, but the stew
cannot be excelled.

Cheese Biscuit.
Make a biscuit dough, roll out hall

an inch thick. Sprinkle with grated
cheese, season with salt and pepper
and bits o2 'butter; roll up jelly cake
fashion, cut slices from end and bake
in quick oven. Serve Itot,

WELL TO AVOID DAMPNESS

One Thing About Outdoor Life That
Can Not in Any Way Be Termed

Beneficial.

The woman who leads an outdoori
life must protect herself from damp-i
ness if she is to keep well. The mis-
take of the novice is trying to harden!
herself as no seasoned tar would at..
tempt.
As rubbers wear out quickly when:

tramping have waterproof shoes that
are guaranteed to shed moisture, yet
are light and shapely. They come in
two heights, 12 and 16 inches, or thw
ordinary walking shoe may be made!
In waterproof leather.
The woman who has once owned oil-

skins will never be without them.,
There is a feather weight grade,
smooth, glossy and free from wrinkle&
that is made up into long coats with:
a warm corduroy collar; or, even;
smarter, come in a jacket and skirt,'
more convenient for use in a boat.
For the head are rubber hoods with

a visor and deep collar that can be
folded into pocket compass. Rather
more becoming is the soft hat lined
with oiled silk.
. A rubber blanket that folds into a,
neat case is a great safeguard from.
dampness. It can be used when sit-,
ting on damp ground, and keeps out'
dampness when put over bedclothing:
In outdoor sleeping. •

HOUSEHOLD
1 L QUESTIONS
Paper plates with roses paintedi

thereon come with doilies and paper:
tablecloth to match, and are truly ar-
tistic.
' To remove the odor of fish from
forks, first wash the forks in hot water.
and then remove from the water and)
rub them over with a tiny piece of but-!
ter. Wash again and no odor will re-
main.
To clean fawn colored suede gloves

put the gloves on the hands and rub,
them all over with a mixture of fuller's,
earth and alum, then brush off the pow-,
der and the gloves should look as good.
as new.
To renew chiffon spread a wet cloth'

ever a very hot iron and hold the chit.;
!on over the steamer until it is free'
from wrinkles. Repeat the process,
with another hot iron and wet cloth,
as soon as the steam begins to flow;
feebly. The chiffon should be dried
quickly.

Sandwich Labels.
The clever hostess of today will let,

no little idea of table service escape
her observing eyes if she enjoys the.
reputation of having things just right.
Not only must she be supplied with
little menu cards, place cards, tinyl
dinner cards, but now she must use the;
attractive little name cards for sand.)
wiches.
We all know from experience that:

almost all dainty sandwiches look'
alike, so a wise brain has decided that:
the hostess must label her viands.:
For garden parties, al fresco teas, but=
fet breakfasts and informal veranda af-,
fairs these convenient name cards ap-,
pear.
As many hostesses have the little,

solid silver tags into which the name;
of the liquor or cordial written on a
card is inserted, the same tags might
e utilized for the assorted sandwiches.
The English custom of labeling heav-,

ily garnished dishes might be used on'
some occasions by the American hos-
tess, and she would surely be consid-
ered a most thoughtful woman.

Apple and Peach Pudding.
Take equal parts ripe sour apples

and peaches and mix well; put in bak-
ing dish; to each quart fruit add pint
of sugar; flavor with nutmeg; cover,
with a batter made by beating togeth-.
er one egg, one cup sweet milk, one
teaspoon baking powder, one cup su-
gar and enough flour to make stiff bat-
ter; bake slowly until a rich brown.
Serve warm with cream and sugar.4

Spice Cake Without Eggs—One cup
of sugar, one tablespoon of butter, one',
teaspoon each cinnamon and allspice,
one small teaspoon salt, one cup sour
milk, one small teaspoon soda dis-
solved in it, one cup chopped raisins,
two cups flour.

French Stew.
Put a little butter in a spider, slice

a small onion and fry in the butter.:
Cut leftover turnip and carrot
fancy shapes. Put the gravy left from
the roast into the spider. Cook a few
minutes and strain. Now cut nice
slices of the cold roast meat and put
in the gravy. Cook ten minutes, add;
turnip and carrot and one can of peas.'
Pour on a platter and serve.

Chili Sauce,
Twenty-four large, ripe tomatoes;

five large onions, three green peppers,;
all chopped fine; then add four even,
tablespoonfuls salt, five tablespoonfuls,
brown sugar, four tablespoonfuls cin-
namon, two tablespoonfuls ginger, one-
half tablespoon cloves, one quart vine-
gar. Cook one and one-half hours.
Put in glass jars and seal. This is
excellent.

Tomato Jelly Salad.
Follow ordinary directions for mak-

ing gelatin, using one pint strained
tomato to one-quarter box gelatin.
Season with salt, pepper and a dash of
celery salt. Cool in sneall loaf pan;
when almost set, add one-half cupfuh
pecan meats. Cube and serve with
mayonnaise on lettuce.

Molasses Pie.
Mix one-half pint best molasses with

one tablespoon of flour; add juice of
one large lemon and rind and pulp
chopped fine; bake with two crusts.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. dt P. Telephone from 7 a. m. loS p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no ease late r than Thursday evening

To Our Correspondents.

This is the time of the year when it is

easiest to add new subscribers, and we

are hoping for your help. We want to

make a net increase in subscribers, of at

least fifty by January 1st. This ought

to be easy, with your help. If you will

send us the names and addresses of a few

persons in your community, not now get-

ting the RECORD, we will try the experi-

ment of mailing them the RECORD three

weeks, free of charge, taking the chance

of securing them as regular subscribers.

It will also be a help, perhaps, to tell

your friends of our new story which will

commence in three or four weeks—' \nen

a Man Marries.". It will be just the in-

teresting, jolly story, that will be enjoyed

during the coining Winter months. We

prefer yearly subscriptions, but will send

the RECORD for 3 months at 25, or 6
months at 50P. If you will remember to

say a good word for our paper, occasion-

ally, it will help us and we will greatly

appreciate the favor.
ED. RECORD.

UNION BRIDGE.

Mrs. W. A. Wilson, of Ilag,erstown,
spent several days, last week, with her
parents, P. Bloom and wife.

Holy ccmtnunion, at St. Paul's Re-
formed church,. on Sunday, at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 9.30. Evening services
at 7.30.
Rev. Martin Schweitzer attended "Re-

formed" day services at "The World in
Baltimore," on Thursday.

Mrs. George W. Abbott and daughters,
Miss Ethyl and Mrs. Lola Cartzendainer,
spent Thursday with friends in Hagers-
town.

Miss Eva Gosnell, of Loys, visited her
cousin, Miss Ethyl Abbott, during the
week.
Mrs. Samuel Engelman, who has been

taking treatment at the Sanatorium, at
Sabillasville, has returned home much
improved in health.

Visitors at Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Tozer's,
on Sunday, were Prof. Anion Burgee,
wife and son, Ray, of Frederick.

Political excitement which had been
lukewarm in town during the late cam-
paign, suddenly reached fever heat when
after the polls had closed, on Tuesday
night, several young ladies entered into
an argument about the respective merits
and probabilities of election of the oppos-
ing candidates. One young lady who ad-
vocated the cause of NVilson became in-
censed at the determined opposition of
the Taft champion, and went for her
with a force and skill that would have
done credit to a trained athlete. At the
conclusion of this not unfriendly bout,
the Taft supporter readily acknowledged
that she had been worsted in the contro-
versy. This incident clearly shows the
energy with which women will go into
politics when universal suffrage becomes
a reality.

St. Paul's congregation has had a
concrete walk made from the pavement
to the door of the Sunday school room, a
distance of 45 feet.
Mrs. Clarkson, wife of Rev. Clarkson,

a former pastor of the church, was pres-
ent at the re-opening services of the
M. E. church, last Sunday, and expects
to remain about ten days.

Miss Mary Buckingham, of Westmin-
ster, a former resident,was another visitor
at the re-opening.

Charles Russell, youngest son of C.
Gray and wife, has been very ill of pneu-
monia, but is now much, improved. Al-
though but four years old, he has been
remarkably patient and tractable during
his severe illness.
The re-opening services at the M. E.

church were not as well attended, morn-
ing and afternoon, as was expected they
would be; at night, the church was
crowded. The ministers- present, Rev.
Drs. Johnson. Baldwin and Watson, de-
livered fine sermons. The aggregate cost
of the repairs and improvements to the
church was $1252., all of which is prom-
ised except about $29.00.
Lloyd Knipele is visiting at the home

of his mother, Mrs. U. H. Eyler. He
unfortunately had his left arm broken
between the elbow aud shoulder, last
Thursday, while putting down bars to
allow horses to pass through; one of the
horses sprang upon the bars, knocking
him down, he falling upon his left arm.
W. W. Fogle remained with the cement

people two days, and then returned to
his old occupation at the W. M. shops.
No change to be noted in Mr. Sea-

brooks' condition, since last week. We
hope for the best.
Engine No. 763, one of the giants of

the W. M., passed through, going west,
Wednesday afternoon. No. 208, another
big fellow, passed eastward in the morn-
ing. New bridges made possible these

MAYBERRY.

Messrs Robert and Oliver Erb, of Bal-
timore, spent from Saturday until Tues-
day with their father, Wm. Erb.
Jacob Bemiller, wife and daughter,

Pauline, of Pipe Creek Valley, were the
guests of Wm. E. Lawyer and C. Edgar
Lawyer

' 
father and brother of Mrs. Be-

miller, Sunday.
Edward Eckard, wife and daughter,

Naomi, of Westminster, spent Sunday
with Calvin Slonaker.
Grant Heltibridle and wife, of West-

minster, and Samuel D. Heltibridle and
wife, of near Uniontown, visited their
sister, Mrs. John Vaughn, on Sunday.
On last Friday, Was. Boring fell off his

horse while coming from watering it, and
is now suffering from a complication of
diseases. At this writing he is in a very
bad condition.

Preaching this Sunday evening, at 7.30.
Prayer-nieeting, at 7 p. m.

UNIONTOWN.

Rev. T. II. Wright will begin his pro-
tracted meeting, this Thurfday evening,
at the M. P. Church, here.
Rev. L. F. Murray will hold Commu-

nion service in the Bethel, (sts Sunday,
Nov. 17, and on Monday evening will
commence his revival 'efforts.
There will be special services held in

the churches of the Uniontown Lutheran
charge, as follows: Winter's, on Nov. 9,
at 2.30 p. mis. ; Uniontown. Nov. 10, at
10.30 a. in., and Baust, 2.30 p• m., and
Mt. Union, 7.30 p. m. The churches will
be decorated with fruits and vegetables
for the Deaconess Home, in Baltimore.
Sister Sophia, the head sister at the
thane, will address each meeting on Dea-
coness work.
Mrs. Rebecca Myers, and W. P. Eng-

lar and wife, attended the funeral of Jesse
Geitnan, a brother of Mrs. Myers, at
Blue Mont, Va., the first of the week.
He was a former resident of this county.
The body of the late William Shriner,

of Baltimore, was buried in the Hill
cemetery, last Saturday morning. His
pastor, Rev. Planker, accompanied the
funeral and gave a short talk at the grave.
Mr. Shriner and wife, the latter formerly
Miss Annie Fleagle, were former resi-
dents of Copperville.
Mrs. Deborah Segafoose is spending

some time in Westminster.
Mrs. Martha Singer is home from her

trip to Ohio; having traveled both ways
by automobile; with the exception of a
few hours delay from some machine
trouble, they had a safe enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Annie Hoyt, is making her home

at Mrs. 'Wm. Rodkey's, at present.
Mrs. Theodore Eckard was in Waynes-

boro, last week, attending the funeral of
her stepbrother, Harry Bonebrake.
Wm. Rodkey went to Gettysburg, on

Tuesday, to resume his work there, hav-
ing been crippled up several months with
a sprained foot.

Miss Sadie Clingan and Mrs. Mervin
Cashman, went to Washington,last week,
to see their brother, Chas. Clingan, who
had been operated on at one of the hospi-
tals. Mr. Clingan died on Thursday af-
ternoon, and his body will be brought
home for burial, this Sunday at the
Bethel, meeting at the house at 10 a. in.
Some of our visitors for the week were:

Joseph Yingling and son, Clarence, with
their wives, at B. L. Cookson's; John
H. Baker, wile and daughter, Dr. T.
Clyde Routson, wife and two sons, of
Buckeystown, Robert Fuss and wife, of
Union Bridge, at Thos. H. Routson's;
Mrs. Harry Baker, of Bridgeport, Mrs.
II. W. Stemmer, of Norristown, Pa., at
Mrs. Ann Eckard's; Mrs. Edward Starr
and daughter, Janet, and Miss Irene
Kauffman, of Westminster, at C. Edgar
Myers'; Miss Alice Martin, of Frederick,
at M. A. Zollickoffer's; Miss Margaret
Orrison, of Frederick, at Mrs. Lanie
Shaw's; Miss Nellie Davis a nurse from
a Washington hospital, and E. G. Cover,
at their uncle James Cover's; Joists H.
Stem and wife, of Winfield, at W. U.
Segafoose's; Milton Koons and wife, of
Taneytown, at Dr. L. Kemp's; William
Formwalt and family, of Littlestown, at
Benton Flater's.
The election passed off quietly. The

next morning some countenances looked
rather gloomy, but some had to be dis-
appointed, and its now up to the people
to get to work and make their living as
they have heretofore, as the nominees
are now done with their interest in the
voter till they come before the public
again.
 • 

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

On Friday evening, November 22, the
Iliawathia Literary Society will render
a program, to which the public is wel-
comed.
O. D. Hicks went on last Friday even-

ing to his home where he, with his fellow-
citizens enjoyed the privilege of checking
the ballot on Tuesday.
Several of our students attended the

first number of the entertainment course
given in Taneytown, October 30.
A number of our boys on Saturday af-

ternoon went to Westminster, where they
wititesseil a football game on the home
grounds at Western Maryland College.

Miss Bessie Ford, a former teacher in
New AN'indsor College, has been visiting
friends in and near town.
We were pleased to have Norman

Baumgardner and sisters, Misses Elsie
and Lily, visit us on last Sunday.
Another student, Ralph Barnes, en-

rolled this week. We are awaiting the
coming of a few others soon.

Mrs. Rebecca Rhinehart visited former
friends at the college on Tuesday last.
On the same day, Rev. J. A. Garber, of
Washington, D. C., was with us a few
hours.
Some of the faculty were entertained at

the home of Mrs. Stevenson, on Monday
evening. •
Samuel Young, of Frederick, returned

to school on Monday evening after a visit
to his home. He reports of having killed
nineteen rabbits in tour hours on Mon-
day. What could he have accomplished
in fourteen hours at the same rate?
However, I think he brought none back,
for no traces of such have been seen.
Owing to the kindly sympathetic, hu-

man feeling for those of lower degree,
the, members of the faculty granted the
petition for a- half holiday on Tuesday,
that day of days. At two o'clock we
cattle together in the assembly hall. Sev-
eral speeches, explanatory and instruct-
ivetof voting and its methods were lis-
tened to. The votes of the students pres-
ent were then cast, in a manner as near
as possible to the "real." The results
showed 27 votes for Wilson, 9 for Taft,
10 for Roosevelt, and 9 for Chatin. Later
an interesting game of ball was witnessed.
At the same time tennis was hieing in-
dulged in by some not interested in base-
ball.

COPPERVILLE.

Pius J. Hender, of Washington, D. C.,
called to see us on Monday. Whether it
was old friendship or business for the
coming day, we are unable to say, how-
ever we were glad to see him.

William Sittig, ail employee of the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, and lady friend,
of Baltimore, spent Sunday with William
C. Eckard and family.
On Wednesday morning„Tere J. Gar-

ner, one of our up-to-date farmers, which
necessitates early rising, went into the
barn with a lantern. In making a mis-
step fell over the lantern, causing an ex-
plosion and igniting of the contents, burn-
mug a good barn and some machinery,
besides feed and other loss. Mr. Garner
has the sympathy of the community in
being so inconvenienced at this season of
the year. •
The burial of Williatn H. Shriner, . at

Uniontown, was well attended by resi-
dents from this place, where he lived
many years.

KEYSVILLE.

Sidney Ellis and family have Moved
from their home in Waynesboro, to make
their home for the winter with Mrs. Ellis'
parents, Alfred Forney and wife.
Lloyd Knipple had the misfortune to

get his left arm broken, below the
shoulder and elbow, last Thursday.
Harvey Martin and wife, of Hanover,

are visiting M rs. Martin's sister, Mrs.
Charles /linger. rs. Martin was form-
erly Miss Ni•ilie Fox.

Peter Wilhide and family, and Calvin
Valentine and family, were visitors at
George in Thurmont, on Sun-
day.
George Winemiller, with his touring

car, took our prominent huckster, Harry
Hamer, wife and two sons, Charles and
Ernest, sight-seeing on Sunday. Smite
of his neighbors' opinions are that he is '
contemplating a ear for himself, as the
railroad gives him suds poor accommoda-
tion. It will be all right if Harry keeps
well supplied with springs, and like the
"wise virgins," plenty of oil.
W. C. T. U. meeting, Sunday evening,

at 7 o'clock.

A Hallowe'en Party.

(For the RECORD.)
Misses Delta Shriver and Aurelia Horn-

berger, gave a Hallowe'en party at the
former's home, on Hallowe'en, at which
about 35 guests were present. The house
was beautifully decorated in Autumn
leaves, corn and pumpkin lanterns. The
evening was very pleasantly spent in play-
ing hallowe'en games, and each guest re-
ceived a little pumpkin as a souvenir. At
midnight everyone was invited to the din-
ing room where an elaborate lunch was
served, to which all did ample justice.
After bidding the host and hostess good
night, they returned to their homes after
having spent a most delightful evening.

Birthday Party.

(For the Raman.)
Jacob Gray celebrated his 69th. birth-

day, Monday em ening, Nov. 4. The eve-
ning was spent by the young people pres-
ent in playing games, music, and other
youthful diversions. An abundance of
refreshments were served and enjoyed by
all. Mr. Gray received a variety of pres-
ents, among them being a sufficient num-
ber of handkerchiefs to last until another
Republican President is elected.
Those present were, Mildred, Charlotte

and Hobert Keefer, Irene Ecker, Mary
Haines, Lanora Stitely, Alice Selby,
Pauline, Mary and Earl Bloom, Ada
Fitze, Ella, Anna and Maurice Gray,
Thelma Hooker, Reba Abbott, Mrs.
Foreman and daughter, Helen, ' Elzie
Crawmer and Marie Arbaugh.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c b sttle.—Get at MCKELLIP'S.
 ..--

Little to Complain Ab put.

Fairness to Governor Goldsborough and
to the Republican Supervisors of Elections
prompts the acknowledgment that in
only a few instances do they appear to
have used their power wrongfully. Only
in one or two of the cases in which an
unfair arrangement of the ballot is
charged do we see a set purpose to con-
fuse the voter.
Marking opposite a candidate's name

"Densocrat" instead of "Democratic" is.
isot a very ingenuous method of deception
And as for the cry of trick ballots in the
counties, no ballot that has been repro-
duced is more confusing than tlse ballot
which must be voted in Baltimore; and
nobody charges that the ballot here is in
any way illegal.
The Progressives have as much to com-

plain of in the arrangement of the ballot
as any other party; but simple justice
compels the admission that the Republi-
can election officials—except in one or
two instances—have done nothing which
the election law, enacted by a Democratic
Legislature, does not permit them to do.
Of course, wrongful use of an Election

Supervisor's authority anywhere should
not be tolerated or condoned, bui. one
thing is not open to question: Republi-
can adtninistration of the law is so great
an improvement over its administra.io
by the Democratic organization when in
power that there is no comparison, and
The News believes in giving them full
credit for it.—Balt. News.

Heating a Flat Iron.

When the thermometer dropped below
zero, says the National Weekly, Mrs.-
Rogers was much disturbed by the thought
that Huldah, tlse new kitchen maid slept
in an unheated room.
"Huldah," she said, remembering the

good old custom of her girlhood. "It's
going to be pretty cold tonight. I think
you had better take a flatiron to bed with
you."
"Yes, ma'am," assented Huldah, with-

out much enthusiasm.
Mrs. Rogers, happy in the belief that

her maid was comfortable, slept soundly.
In the morning she visited the kitchen.
"Well, Huldali, how did you get along

with the flatiron ?"
Huldah breathed a deep sigh of deep

recollection. "Vel, ma'am, I got it most
warm before morning."

Capacious Commandments.

"A little girl at our morning service
yesterday," telephoned the Rev. James
E. Craig; "knelt beside her mother while
the commandments were being read.
When the rector read: 'On these two
commandments hang all of the law and
the prophets,' the little girl whispered:
" 'Mamma, how many'
" ̀Sh !' hissed her mamma.
" 'But, mamma, how many prophets

are there ?'
" 'Why, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Habbakuk,

Jonah, Haggai, Malachi, Zephaniah,
dear. I can't think of all of them with-
out looking thein up, but I fancy there
nsust have been about 20.'
" 'Twenty ? And they hanged 'em all

on two conunandinents ?' "

Anottb., New :dea.

"That man is a dangerous radical
—he is always picking up some fool-
ish or dangerous new idea."
"What is his latest?"
"When his first grandchild was

born, the other day, he wasn't disap-
pointed in the least because she was
a girl and, in fact, insisted that the
luckiest man was- the one whose
children were -" daughters."

NOW A MODERN CITY

REMARKABLE GROWTH HAS
BEEN MADE BY KHARTUM.

In Fourteen Years It Has Risen From
Ruins to Have a population of
Sixty Thousand and Stately

Public Buildings.

Fourteen years ago the present
capital of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan
was reduced by Lord Kitchener's
army to a heap of uninhabited ruins.
Today Khartum is one of the most
important cities in Africa; with its
environs, it has over sixty thousand
inhabitants.
A beautiful esplanade runs for,

miles along the bank of the Nile, on
which are many handsome stone and
brick buildings surrounded by gar-
dens and groves of palm trees. The
most interesting of these are the,
cathedral, consecrated last January,
the Gordon Memorial college, and the,
governor's palace.
There is direct railway and steam-

ship connection with Europe, through
Cairo, a branch line to the Red Sea,
and another to El Obeid, capital of
the province of Kordofan. This will
probably soon connect with the
French railways, and so complete a
transcontinnental route to the Atlan-
tic. When the Cape to Cario line is
completed, Khartum will be the prin-
cipal railway center of the continent.
The value of its exports and im-

ports increased in three years from
twelve million dollars to nearly'
twenty-one million. It is the great
trade emporium and the educational
center of a country almost ten times
as large as Great Britain. In the
Gordon Memorial college students
are in training to become teachers in
vernacular schools, judges in district
courts, engineers or surveyors. There
Is an industrial workshop, in which
smithwork and carpentry are taught.,
The college also has research labora-
ties, where economic products of tha
country and its diseases are studied.
The principal cause of this unexam-

pled growth is the position of Khar-
tum, at the junction of the two great
rivers that form the Egyptian Nile.
The Blue Nile rises in the moun-
tains of Abyssinia, and is the sole
source of the floods that are the life
of Egypt. The White Nile takes its
rise from the great lakes of Central
Africa and the snows of the fabled
mountains of the Moon.
Under a dispensation of peace and

order the rich natural resources of the
country will be rapidly developed.
Much of the region is admirably
adapted to the raising of cotton.
There are very extensive forests, cap-
able of supplying, among other things,
the very valuable product, rubber.
The vast swamps on the White Nile'
are to be drained and made culti-
vable. When all these things have
been accomplished, the new-born
Khartum will undoubtedly become
the leading city of Africa in wealth
and population, and in industrial and
educational activities.

Port In the Ocean.
"When the harbor at Cape Lookout

off the North Carolina coast is com-
pleted the means for which were pro-
vided by the last session of congress,
Beaufort and that part of the Caro-
lina coast will be the most important
point on the South Atlantic coast,"
said E. J. Rogets, a railroad man of
Beaufort, at the Raleigh.
"The work has already begun, sur-

veys now being under way. This
harbor when completed will give ves-
sels a safe port practically in the
ocean, Cape Lookout being about ten
miles from the mainland. It will un-
questionably be the most available
harbor on the Atlantic coast.
Beaufort has a harbor that will ac-

commodate vessels of any draught,
but the bar at the entrance to the
harbor keeps away ships drawing
more than twenty feet. Before the
war Beaufort harbor was the largest
port on the south Atlantic coast, but
it has done comparatively little since
the war."—Washington Post.

Bible in Japanese.
When the bible was translated into

Japanese an equivalent to the word
"baptize" could not be found, and the
word "soak" had to be used instead.
So that Japanese biblical students
are acquainted with a person named
"John the Soaker," and with a doc-
trine of "soaking for remission of
sins." In that case the mistransla-
tion is due to inadequacy of language.
It is oftener due to ignorance. A
schoolboy once rendered "Miserere,
Domine!" into "Oh, heart-broken
schoolmaster!" And another recov-
ered from German the text, "The spirit

Indeed is willing, but the flesh is
-weak" in the form, "The ghost, of
course, is ready, but the meat is
feeble."

Needle in a Haystack.
"A bottle of hay" was formerly

much used in Derbyshire, England,
and probably is so still, to denote a
bundle of hay, which was taken from
a rick to fodder cattle in a field. When
it was difficult to find anything that
had been lost, the farmer folk were
wont to say: "You may as well hunt
for it as for a needle in a bottle of
hay."
Sometimes the rope tied round the

hay had a piece of wood with an eye
in it at one end, through which the
rope was passed to tie up the bundle,
and a sharp point at the other end,
and this piece of wood may have been
called a needle; if so, a needle of this
kind may have been referred te in
the provcrbial
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Carry it from room •to room,

I WARM, COZY ROOMS are quite pos'•. .
sihie CO0i, damp weather if
you use a

Perfection
Oil Heater.

-or
you can have heat wherever you

•
wish it in a few seconds time. -1(

•
These stoves are very conven-

ient and absolutely dependable.

They are smokeless, odorless,

easy to operate; with nothing to

get out of order.

We have all styles and sizes at

prices ranging from $2.90 to

$4.25.

EINDOLLAR BROS. 0
TANEYTOWN,MD.

4c
•
-0(
•
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s JE3 A. T_T C+1-1, •
•

•

•
Jeweler,

* Wishes to inform the people of Taneytown and vicinity that we•
* have made arrangements with Robt. S. McKinney, Druggist,
•
* whereby our patrons can leave at his store any repairs, such as
6 Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c, and same will be*
ID called for on Tuesday of each week and returned the following
*s Tuesday. Orders for any goods will be received by Mr. McKinney,
* or you may send us a card, or letter, explaining what you wish,and9

* our representative will bring a nice selection for you to choose•
* from. All goods guaranteed as represented.
•
* • ALL REPAIRING GUARANTEED.•• Our representative will be in Taneytown on Tuesday of each
9
* week, between the hours of 9.30 a. M. and 3.30 p. m.
•
• BAUGHCHAS. F. SAR,*
* •

HANOVER, PA. *° Cor. Square C, Broadway,* •
• 6 7,tf *
1-•*•*****•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*****•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*

J. C. Ayer Co.

Ayer's HairVigor
Glad to know you have used it. Tell
your friends how it stopped your falling
hair and greatly promoted its growth.

Ask Your Doctor. Lowell, Mass.

Examiners' Notice.
The undersigned have been appointed by

virtue of a commission to them issued by the
Commissioners of Carroll County to examine
and determine whether a new public road.
petitioned for by charies w. Young and nine-
teen others. shall be opened and located, the
same to begin at a point on the Uniontown
and Taneytown roads at the intersection of
the Sell's Mill road at Copperville, and, thence
on the bed of the old road between Mary A.
Garner's and Charles Young's land to the
lands of John Stultz .and Elias-0. Garner,
theflbe through the lands of said Stultz and
Garner on the bed of said old road to the
school-house land, thence through the lands
of said school-house and said John Stultz to
the Taneytowa and Union Bridge road, at or
near Otter Dale School-house.
All persons whom it may concern are here-

by notified that we will meet at the place of
beginning, on Saturday, Decembei 7, 1912, at
9 a, m., to execute the trust imposed in us by
the aforesaid commission

J. T. 8 l'ARR.
HEZEKIA El STUDY.

11-1-6t SAMUEL A. HARNISEL

EQUITY NO. 4691.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.

En the matter orfetstrolusettEasitate of I. For-

Edward 0. Weant;Tiustee.

Ordered this 31st, day of October. A. D., 1912
that the sale of the real estate made and re-
ported in the above entitled cause by Edward
0. Weant, Trustee, under and by virtue of a
deed of trust from I, Forrest Otto and others,
duly execu ed and recorded, be finally rati-
fied and confirmed unless cause to the con-
trary tbereof be shown on or before the 2nd.
day of December next, provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper
published in Carroll County, Maryland, once
a week in each of three successive weeks
previous to the 26th. day of November, A. D.,
1912.
The report states the amount of sale of real

estate to be 12820,00.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.

• ue Copy Test:-
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 11-1-4t

let Us Take Your Measure
for a Suit to Order

About 400 of the new stylish
patterns to select from—not
samples, but the Goods.

We know how to cut and make Suits
just as you like them, and our prices are
lower than other tailors.

1000 New Ready-to-Wear
Suits.

The kind that gives you the well-
dressed feeling. Come and see us before
you buy clothing for men or boys.

SHARRER & GIBE H
WE3fAi1iN3T ER, MD.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa
tion. 10c and 25c.—Get at MCKELLIP'S

7-19-tf

Real Estate for Sale
TRACT NO. 6.

Small Farm of 43% Acres, more or less in
TaneytoWn District. Carroll Co., 51d., situated
2 miles south of Taneytown, Md.. improved
by a 2-story Dwelling House, water spigot in
house, (5 rooms), also Summer House sup-
plied with water, a large ground Barn 32x55
ft.. with Silo attached with Wagon Shed and
Hog House all under one roof, water spigot
at barn and Hog House, Grain Shed, Poultry
House and all necessary, outbuildings, plenty
of Fruit. 4 Acres of Timber, balance clear
This little farm enjoys the reputation of crop
mg with any of them Cattle watered from
every field; located along two county roads..
Home-seeker investigate, price low.

TRACT NO, 9..
Business for sale.and place for rent good op-

portunity for young man in Taneytown, Md.

...„ TRACT NO. 10.

Small Farm of 23 Acres, more or less, in
Taneytown District, Carroll Co., Md., 3 miles
south of Taneytown, near Trevanion Mills.
Improved by a 2-story House and Basement,
good bank Barn, 30x60 ft., Wagon Shed 20x30
with corn crib attached. All necessary out-
building, good apple orchard of choice fruit,
The laud is under a high state of cultivation.
all been limed within the last 3 years. This is
a fine little place and can be bought well
worth the money. Come quick as the price
alone will sell it.

•

D. W. GARNER, Real [state Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Geo. Z. Gitt,
Jeweler and Optician.

Fine Watch
and Clock Repairing a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed.

Bait. St. LITTLESTOWN, PA,
4-5.12

NO. 4654 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

Ezra C. McGee, et. al., Plaintiff.
vs.

Albert McGee, Defendant.

Ordered, this 25th. day of October, A. D.,
1912, that the account of the Auditor filed in
this cause be finally ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown
on or before the 11th. day of November next:
provided a copy of this order be inserted for
two successive weeks before the last named
day in some newspaper published in Carroll
County.

OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
True Copy. Test:-

080AR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 10-26-3t
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,1 YAKIMA VALLEY, WASHINGTON,

I
They have seen for themselves the marvelous conditions

existing there.

The party consisted of Mr. Ferdinand D. Schaeffer, of

1 

Westminster, Dr. Jacob H. Sherman, wife and daughter, of
Manchester, and Mr. Charles E. Fink.

Dr. Sherman is a successful practising physician and far-

1 
mer, and is a director in the Manchester Bank.

Mr. Schaeffer is a retired farmer and capitalist, and is a
director in the First National Bank of Westminster. 

1 All of these gentlemen are well and favorably known in
Carroll County, and their report on a proposition of this kind
should absolutely satisfy anyone.

These gentlemen spent two weeks in the", famous
YAKIMA VALLEY, and have seen and investigated every
feature of it.

4

HERE IS THE ANSWER
To those who said they would wait and see how

proposition turned out this year.

Our party has now returned from 'the famous

our

They are not only satisfied but are most enthusiastic, and
have shown their faith in that wonderful country by purchas-
ing some of this land which is divided up into ten acre tracts.

Last spring we sold to different parties one hundred acres
of this land, which, with our own sixty acres, was then planted
with apple trees and potatoes. These parties will now receive
about one hundred dollars per acre for their half of the
potato crop.

JUST THINK OF IT!
Each of these people will get approximately One Thous-

and Dollars from the ten acres of land they have owned only
six months !

Why not profit by their experience
We have more of this land to sell. It will be planted

with apple trees and potatoes next spring and you will get
your first crop returns next fall. But, the price of this land
takes two upward jumps between now and next spring. Hence
you shoutd buy now and avoid the regrets you will have later
on if you do not. The payments are easy, as only one-fourth
is required down and the balance in one, two and three years.
and the potato crop and fruit will practically take care of
these payments; and remember, that if at the end of the
fourth year you are dissatisfied, for any reason, you can get
back your money and 10% interest per year on it (40%).

'Phone or write us and arrange to see us during the
coming week.

C. E. & J. B. FINK,
Westminster, Md.

orilip.000Nlip000corolinp.evAlie."0041Pft"'".
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Farmers Read This!

Farm Machinery of All
Kinds

'Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Feed
:ails, I. H. C. Engines.

We handle only first-class Machinery
and are in a position to give the best pos-
sible prices. Call and see us for anything
you need before purchasing. We want
your patronage and will do our best to
win it.

STEEL CORN KING

— r 

MANURE SPREADERS
We make a specialty of the DAIRY

.MAID CREAM SEPARATORS guaranteed
none better on the market.

Repairs of all kinds promptly furnished.
,Call on, or phone to—

L. R. VALENTINE,
C. & P. ['hone 10-F

10-1S,H

-,Little3town Cirrilgs! Works.

S. D. nEHRING,
Manufacturer of —

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
rine PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

r 

DAYTON, McCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

NO. 4692 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
in Equity.

Tobias A. Martin, Mortgagee,
vs.

Charles R. Martin, Mortgagor.

ORDERED, this 22nd. day of October, A. D.
1012, by the Circuit C.urt for Carroll CORD ty:
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
the mortgaged real estate made and reported
in the above entitled CRAM by Tobias A.
Martin, Mortgagee, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in a mortgage from Charles R.
Martin to the said Tobias A. Martin, bearing
date on the 25th day of July, in the year
Nineteen Hundred nnd Ten, and recorded
among the Real Estate Mortgage Records of
Carroll County, in Liber 0. 0. D.. No. 57, foil )
28,etc..be finally ratified and confirmed; unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 2nd day of Deeember,next provid-
ed, a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Carroll County,Mary-
land, once a week in each of three successive
weeks before the 15th. day of November,next.
The report states the amount 01 the sale

TANEYTOWN to be $S90.12S.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.

True Copy—

The Home Insurance Co,
NEW YORK

Total Assets. $32.146.664.95
surplus to Policy Holders, $18,615,440.71

Fire and Windstorm Policies on the
paid-up insurance .plan. No Premium
Notes and No Assessments. Prompt and
fair settlements of all losses. No better
insurance in the world. For fullinforma-
(ion, call on—

tf
2

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytowd, Md.

Test-OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 10-25

LEARN4,4
AtEAUTOf "

Val5INUS
$18 TO t35 PER WEEK

Talc a 4 week's Cotme in ovr Up-to-late Repair
Shop. Sig Omani for competent men

Wrote for Catalog
AUTOr1OBILE COLLEGE

2 West Preston Street
Baltimore. . Maryland

MADE HER A CONVERT

ONE WOMAN WiLL IN THE FU-

TURE.' KEEP ACCOUNTS.

Mrs. Barker Had Always Ridiculed
Her Sister's Hobby Until She
Learned a Lesson Showing the

Value of System.

Mrs. Barker, fresh and dainty, clear-
ly in a mood to welcome any pleasure
that came her way, gazed with sympa-
thetic irony at her flushed and weary
sister.
"I hope," she observed, "that you

feel virtuous enough to pay for wast-
ing a perfectly beautiful afternoon
over those old accounts. If you liked
the things! But to tire yourself half
to death over them, when you always
did detest arithmetic from the time
you learned that two and two were al-
ways expected to make four! Helen
Avery, you're the very biggest sort of
goose. What in the world is the use
of it? If the money's spent, it's spent."
"But it helps, to know how it was

spent," Mrs. Avery replied. She had
said it a hundred times before, for
Anna's whimsical earnestness always
roused her to defense.
"I don't see how," her sister retort-

ed, obstinately. "And, besides, I al-
ways remember, anyway. I wanted you
to go down to the chrysanthemum
show with me, and Lien to the Brown
Betty for tea, but I see it's no use
asking you. Good-by! I hope you'll
discover the missing 37 cents. It al-
ways is 37 cents, isn't it? I'd charge
It to jewels and be done with it."
And with a gay little flirt of her

pretty gown, Mrs. Barker departed.
Mrs. Avery sat idle for a moment.

Somehow, with the rustle of those de-
parting skirts in her ears, the work
did seem foolish. Then, with a reso-
lute sigh, she turned again to her task. I
She had tried Anna's way, and she
had always run several dollars over
her allowance. No, there was nothing
for her but this.
Three days later Anna appeared

again, half-merry, half-rueful.
"Jenny's left me," she began.
"Jenny left you! Why, I thought she

was perfectly contented!"
"So she was until—I lost $5. I want-

ed it for a chiffon waist I saw the oth-
er afternoon—marked down from $10.
hunted everywhere for the $5, and

finally asked Jenny. Of course I didn't
say she took it, but I couldn't think
of any ether way that it could have
gone. I lay awake over it half the
night before I asked her. And she was
insulted, and packed her things and
walked out of the house. And this
morning I suddenly remembered—"
"What?" Mrs. Avery prompted,

breathlessly.
"That I had given Mrs. Colton $5

Sunday for my missionary dues."
"0! Anna!" Mrs. Avery's voice was

all sympathy.
"So," Anna continued, facing her

sister bravely, "I've come to ask you
where you buy your account books."
"Wade & Wheeler's, but—"
Mrs. Barker was already half-way

downstairs. "I'm going to get enough
to last 20 years!" she called back.—
Youth's Companion.

Big Canadian Tobacco Farm.
What is believed to be the largest

,individual tobacco growing farm in
the world is located in Essex county,
Ontario, It is not an uncommon sight
to see fields ranging from one or two
acres up to twenty-five or thirty acres.
The largest covers 260 acres. The
plants are raised from the seed in
beds under cotton or glass till they
are ready to plant in the field, which
is usually about June 15. If the sea-
son is favorable it requires about
three months for the tobacco to ma-
ture and ripen before cutting and har-
vesting.

Most farmers hang the product in
barns to dry, while a few dry by heat
in barns specially constructed for
the purpose. The actual expense
of growing an acre of tobacco in On-
tario, outside of supplying the plants,
which any farmer can raise for him-
self, is estimated to be 210. The
crop yields from one to two thousand
Pounds. The price varies from year
to year; in 1909 it overaged 7% pence
a pound, and in 1910 81/a pence.—The
Field.

Intrinsic Light of Stars.
M. Nordmann of the observatory of

Paris has made some interesting cal-
culations of the intrinsic light of a
number of stars, based on the results
he had previously attained in regard
to their effective temperatures. The
brightness of a star, as seen from the
earth, does not depend wholly upon
its size and distance. Thus M. Nord-
mann finds that Sirius and Vega emit
light, the brightness of which is six
million c. p. per square centimeter,
while at the other end of the scale
the light of Aldebaran amounts to
ouly 22,000 c. p. per square centime-
ter. The intrinsic brightness of Vega
is, according to this calculation, nine-
teen times that of the sun. If Vega
were of the same size as Aldebaran
and at the same distance from the
earth, the former would appear to us
over 200 times as bright as the lat-
ter.

Wicked, Wicked.
"I suppose your wife was more than

delighted at your raise of salary,
asn't she?" asked Jones of Brown.
"I haven't told her yet, but she will

be when she knows it," answered
11 row-n.
"How is it that you haven't told

'Well, I thought I would enjoy my.
esti' a couple of weo,s first."—Judge.

Cough, Cold
Sore Throat

Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay fever
and bronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
MR. ALBERT W. Pnien,of Fredonia,

Ran., writes : " We use Sloan's Lini-
ment in the family and find it an ex-
cellent relief for colds and hay lever
attacks. It stops coughing and sneez-
ing almost instantly."

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.

Mns. L. BREWER, of Modello,Fla.,
writes: "I bought one bottle of your
Liniment and itditi meall the good ia
the world. My throat was very sere,
audit cured me of my trouble."

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
W. H. STRANGE, 3721 Elm \rood

Avenee, Chicago, Ill., writes: "A lit-
tle boy next door had croup. I gave
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.
She gave hint three drops on sugar
before going to bed, and he got up
without the croup in the morning."

Pritica 25.r.I.,E2.fio3$/oOLD

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sentfree.

Address

Dr.
Earl S. Sloan

Boston,

Mass.

MISS LIFE'S REAL JOY

'TRUTH IN CHARGE THAT AMER!

!CANS TRAVEL TOO FAST.

Might Pay Well to Take a Lessoq
From Our European Kin, and De-

vote Some Part of Existence
to Leisure.

speed, hurry, rush—doubtless they
are effective as commerce accelera-
tors, but they are death to aesthetics.
We have ceased to write letters, we
propose marriage by wire and hold
the wire until we hear the answering
coo. Nothing can be funnier than the
way in which we take our holidays.
And an ordinary evening's joy is a
Marathon between the office, the dress-
ing room, the dinner table, the thea-
ter, the supper, then home, writes
Kate Masterson 'in Lipincott's Maga-
tine.

Life to us takes on the guise of
scenery passed through on a fast ex-
press. Houses, humans, cows, sheep,
flash by in confusion. We get impress
vions rather than clear views. Even
our friendships, our loves and our
hates are misty, indistinct affairs, that
come and go and become dreams.
Our memories are blurs, for the

rush of today is upon us, and tomors
row is treading upon our heels. A
hand-clasp and good-by, and we part
from a comrade, each hurrying on his
own way, for there is no time for
cronyship. Our national gait and our
quick lunch system have made counts
less thousands merry. We are the
push!
Not long ago Punch published a pic-

ture naively called "A Scene in Amer-
ica " A ferry had pushed off quite n
distance from the dock and two bes,
lated passengers are portrayed poised
midway in the atmosphere, in the act
of jumping for the boat, while the 0th.
er passengers look on admiringly.
"Thank goodness we'll catch it,"!

says Jones. "There's not another for
a minute and a half!"
We would not, if we could, put on

the manners and moods of the Orient
They would sit on us unbecomingly as
the turbans of the Hindu or the jeweled
robes of rajahs. But we can learn a
few lessons in leisure from our Eng-
lish neighbors, cultivating their rose
gardens and stopping an hour each
day for tea, though the heavens fall.
"And the Parisians with their

grand dejeuner, their coffee under the
trees on the Bois, their hour for the
aperitif—so many pauses, in fact, for
pleasure, that the business day is cut
to a few hours, and it suffices. The
speed maniac may call upon us to ob-
serve our own achievement, our prog-
ress, our healthy democracy, and a
lot of other things. But is the art of
living rightly not worth while? Are
we getting as much out of life as we
might if we stayed our pace and
went more slowly down the path that
leads into the sunset?

Another Sectional Outrage.
The indignant Georgian clenched

his fists, and his eyes flashed fire.
"What's the matter?" queried the

bystanders.
"That blooming guy from Indiana,"

he snorted, "is putting salt on his wa-
termelon!"

Imaginative Person.
"Is your burglar-proof system an

absolute security against thieves?"
"Guaranteed!"
"Then install one for me I de.

want to be robbed of any in. r.•
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A 4r4NratiarigsrahAisar
Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures

for the Man Who Smokes

47222'4:44v

'There is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any
other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and
then granulated. A perfect pipe tobacco—nothing better
rolled as a cigarette.

'One and a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost
only 5c, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.

The other pleasures are the presents that are secured
with the coupons in each sack of Liggett 4- Myers Duke's
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think
of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a
talking machine, free, or such articles as—fountain pens,

balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware,
tennis racquets, fishing
rods, furniture, etc.

As a special offer,
during November
andDecemberonlywe
will send you our
new illustrated cata-
log of presents, FREE.

Just send us your name
and address on a postal.
Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be
assorted wllh tags from HORSE SHOE,
IT., TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF,
GRANGER TWIST, coupons from
FOUR ROSES (10r-tin double coupon).
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES,
and other tags and coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept,.

4472.2rir--jp-4.4.7-04000
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SUBJECTS OF KING OF
SIAM PAY NO TAXES

Traditional mental pictures of the
king of Siam and the land over which

he rules were
ruthlessly de-
stroyed the other
day by Harry D.
Warner, former
Minneapolis man,
who left America
August 25 to re-
turn with his
bride to Bank-
kok, the Siamese
capital, where he
is the representa-
tive of a big

.I American corpo-a,.....«..?—"i
tion. He made
the long journey

to Minneapolis to marry Miss Har-
riet M. Riggs. Of Vajiravudh, king of
Siam, Mr. Warner said:

"Instead of having 600 wives and
drowning the ones that displease him
in sacks with wildcats, as the old-
time story books used to say, he
hasn't even one wife.
"Instead of riding about on the

back of an elephant, he owns forty
automobiles and keeps them all in
use.
"Instead of being educated only in

the mystic lore of the Orient, he is
an Oxford graduate and the author of
"The War of the Polish Succession."

"Instead of shrouding his country in
the traditional weird customs of the
east, he is doing his best to make
the land as occidental as possible.
"Instead of surrounding himself with

curiously robed white-bearded patri-
archs to aid in the government, he
pays J. I. Westengard of Chicago
$25,000 a year to be special adviser,
riding around in automobiles and
thinking up new schemes for civic im-
provements.
"Instead of oppressing his subjects,

though he is an absolute monarch, he
levies virtually no taxes at all, prac-
tically all of the revenues needed for
the government being obtained from
the crown teakwood forests and jewel
mines.
"Instead of maintaining a mysteri-

ous capital surrounded by an ancient
wall, he has in Bangkok a modern
city of nearly 700,000 inhabitants,
paved and electric lighted, with an
electric tramway system, four steam
railroads, a fire department, police
force, public health service, three
newspapers, hospitals and European
hotels.
"Siam is no toy kingdom. The coun-

try is larger than England and Wales
combined and has a population of 16,-
000,000. Though Buddhism is the
state religion, Christianity is not dis-
couraged."

••••=.1•••..1,Alif

BANQUET TO CHINESE HERO

Egg Two Hundred Years Old, Shark
Fins and Bird's Nest Figured on

the B:II of Fare.

An egg laid two hundred years ago
In a hen coop near Pekin and buried
shortly after in four feet of black
mud was served to Gen. Lan Tien
Wei, hero of the new republic of
:Mina, at a banquet given in his hon-
or at the Amoy Far Low cafe by one
hundred prominent Chinese and city
officials.
The precious egg was escorted into

the brilliantly decorated banquet hall
by a retinue of orientally garbed wait-
ers and carefully placed in front of the
guest of honor, who eyed it curiously.
While the other diners were waiting.
for the fifteenth course the general
proceeded to make away with the al-
most priceless delicacy, while scores
of Chinese, peeking in through the
doors and windows on the unusual
scene, gazed in admiration and won-
derment.
After eating the egg, which was as

black as charcoal, the general leaned
over to C. F. Yin, his secretary, and
whispered in his ear, while a broad
smile played over his features. The
proprietor of the cafe informed the
general before serving the historic
hen fruit that he wasn't taking any
chances, as it was just as fresh as
if laid yesterday, despite the fact
that it had been in a state of preser-
vation a lifetime before Washington
crossed the Delaware.
The banquet was one of the most

elaborate, as well as unusual, ever
given in Los Angeles, and congenial-
ity reigned supreme from the first to
the twenty-eighth or so course of rare
and interesting edibles.

Following are a few of the viands on
the menu: Rock moss soup, shark's
fins, bundle of wood with mushrooms,
duck and bamboo shoots, bird's nest,
lotus nuts, broiled squab, chop suey,
spring blossom rolls, chicken fried
with almonds, smoked oysters stewed
with vegetables.
Other dishes highly prized by the

Chinese epicures were served. All of
them were prepared in true Chinese
fashion, but they were served in
American style, in courses, instead of
Chinese fashion, which is for every-
thing to be placed on the table at
once and all be served from large
bowls.
The big ban was put on chop sticks,

and knives, forks and spoons were
used by the diners to make way with
the good things to eat. Rare Chinese
wines of ancient vintage and of great
value were there in abundance. For
dessert there was candied ginger, pre-
served nuts, pickled fruits and vari-
ous kinds of sweetmeats.—Los An-
geles Times.
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CHAPTER XXXIV,

The Complete Divorcer.
The other passengers were growing

nervous with their own troubles. The

next stop was Reno, and in spite of

all the wit that is heaped upon the

town, it is a solemn place to those

who must go there in purgatorial pen-

ance for matrimonial error.

Some honest souls regard such di-

vorce-emporiums as dens of evil,

where the wicked make a mockery of

the sacrament and assail the founda-

tions of society, by undermining the

home. Other equally honest souls,

believing that marriage is a human

institution whose mishaps and mis-

takes should be rectified as far as

possible, regard the divorce courts as
cities of refuge for ill-treated or ill-

mated women and men whose lives

may be saved from utter ruination by

the intervention of high-minded

judges.
But, whichever view is right, the

ordeal by divorce is terrifying enough

to the poor sinners or martyrs who

must undergo it.
Little Jimmie Wellington turned

pale, and stammered, as he tried to
ask the conductor casually:
"What kind of a place is that

Reno?"
' The conductor, somewhat cynical

from close association with the di-

vorce-mill and its grist, grinned:

"That depends on what you're leav-

ing behind. Most folks seem to get

enough of it in about six months.'"

Then he went his way, leaving Well-

ington red, agape and perplexed. The

trouble with Wellington was that he

had brought along what he was leav-

ing behind. Or, as Ashton impudently

observed: ."You ought to enjoy your

residence there, Wellington, with your

wife on band."
The only repartee that Wellington

could think of was a rather unin-

spired: "You go to —"
"So long as it isn't Reno," Ashton

laughed, and walked away.

Wedgewood laid a sympathetic hand

on Little Jimmie's shoulder, and said:

, "That Ashton is no end of a bound-

er, what?"
Wellington wrote his epitaph in

these words:
"Well, the worst I can say of him

Is, he's the kind of man that doesn't

lift the plug out when he's through

with the basin."
He liked this so well that he wished

he had thought of it in time to crack

It over Ashton's head. He decided

to hand it to him anway. He forgot

that the cardinal rule for repartee, is

"Better never than late."

As he Swung out of the men's room

he was buttonholed by an individual

new to the little Trans-American col-

ony. One of the camp-followers and

sutlers who prosper round the edges

of all great enterpises had waylaid

him on the way to the battleground

of marital freedom,

The stranger had got on at an

earlier stop and worked his way

through the train to the car named

"Snowdrop." Wellington was his first

victim here. His pushing manner,

the almost vulture-like rapacity of his

gleaming eyes, and the very vul-

turine contour of his profile, his palmy

gestures, his thick lisp, and every-

thing about him gave Wellington his

immediate pedigree.

It ill behooves Christendom to need

reminding that the Jewish race has

adorned and still adorns humanity

with some of its noblest specimens;

but this interloper was of the type

that must have irritated Voltaire into

answering the platitude that the Jews

are God's chosen people with that

other platitude, "Tastes differ."

Little Jimmie Wellington, hot in

pursuit of Ashton, found himself

checked in spite of himself; in spite

lbf himself deposited somehow into a

seat, and in spite of himself confront-

ed with a curvilinear person, who

said:
"Excoose, pleass! but are you get-

tink off at R-r-reno?"

"I am," Wellington answered, curt-

ly, essaying to rise, only to be deli-

cately restored to his place with a

gesture and a phrase:

"Then you neet me."

"Oh, I need you, do I? And who

are you?"
"Who ain't I? I am Baumann and

Blumen. Our cart, pleass."

Wellington found a pasteboard in
his hand and read the legend:

Real Estate Agents Baggage Transfer

Baumann 4 Biumen
Divorce Oa-litters

212 Jllinlonv Avenue Rero, Meade

Notary Public Divorcea Secured

11Mtice of the Peace Satidaction Guaranteed

Wellington looked iron the crowded

card to the zealous face. "Divorce

OUtlitLers, ela I don't Quite get you."

"Veil, in the foist place—"

"'The foist place,' eh? You're from

New York."
"Yes, oritchinally. How did you

know it? By my feshionable clothe

ink?"
"Yes," laughed Wellington. "But

you say I need you. How?"

"Veil, you've got maybe some beg-

getch, some trunks—yes?"

"Yes."
"Veil, in the foist place, I am an

expressman. I deliver 'em to your

address—yes? Vere iss it?"

"I haven't got any yet."

"Also I am addressman. Do you

vent it a nice hotel?—or a fine house?

—or an apartment?—or maybe a

boarding-house?—yes? How long do

you make a residence?"

"Six months."

"No longer?"

"Not a minute."
"Take a fine house, den. I got some

beauties just wacated."

"For a year?—no thanks."

"All the leases in Reno run for six

months only."

"Well, I'd like to look around a lit-

tle first."
"Good. Don't foreet us. You come

out here for six months. You vent

maybe a good quick divorce—yes?"

"The quickest I can get."

"Do you vent it confidential? or

very nice and noisy?"

"What's that?"

"Ve are press agents and also sup-

press agents. Some likes 'em one

way, some likes 'em anudder. Victi

do you vent it?"

"Quick and quiet."

"Painless divorce is our specialty.

If you pay me an. advence deposit

now, I file your claim de minute de

train stops and your own wife don't

know you're divorced."

"I'll think it over," said Wellington,

rising with resolution.

"Don't forget us. Baumann and

Biumen. Satisfaction guaranteed or

your wife refunded. Avoid substi-

toots." And then, seeing that he could

not extract any cash from Little Jim-

mie, Mr. Baumann descended upon

Mallory, who was just finishing his

shave. Laying his hand on Mallory's

arm, he began:

"Excoose, pleass. Can I fit you out

tilt a nice divorce?"

"Divorce? — me! — that's good,"

laughed Mallory at the vision of it.

Then a sudden idea struck him. It

took no great genius to see that Mr.

Baumann was not a clergyman, but

there were other marriers to be had.

"You don't perform marriages, do

you?" he asked.

Mr. Baumann drew himself up:

"Who says I don't? Ain't 1 a justice

of the peaces?"

Mallory put out his hand in wel-

come: then a new anxiety chilled

him. He had a license for Chicago,

but Chicago was far away: "Do I

need a license in Nevada?"

"Why shouldn't you?" said Mr. Bau-

mann. "Don't all sorts of things got

to have a license in Nevada, saloons,

husbands, dogs—"

"How could I get one?" Mallory

asked as he went on dressing.

"Ain't I got a few wit me? Do you

vent to get a nice re-marriage li-

cense?"
"Re-marriage?—huh!" he looked

round, and, seeing that no one else

was near: "I haven't taken the first

step yet."
Mr. Baumann laved his hands in

one another: "A betchelor? Ah, I see

you vent to marry a nice divorcee

lady in R-r-reno?"

"She isn't in Reno and she has

never been married, either."

This simple statement seemed to

astound Mr. Baumann:

"A betcheller marry a maiden!—In

Reno!—oi, oi, oi! It hasn't been

done yet, but it might be."

Mallory looked him 'over and a

twinge of distaste disturbed him:

"You furnish the license, but—er—ati

—is there any chance of a clergyman

—a Christian clergyman—being at the

station?"

"Vy do you want it a cloigyman?

Can't I do it just as good? Or a nice

fat alderman I can get you?"

Mallory pondered: "I don't think

she'd like anything but a clergyman."

"Veil," Baumann confessed, "a lady

is liable to be particular about her

foist marriage. Anyvay I sell you de

license."
"All right."
Mr. Baumann whipped out a port-

folio full of documents, and as he

searched them, philosophized: "A

man ought alvays to carry a good mar-

riage license. It might be he should

need it in a hurry." He took a large

iron seal from his side-pocket and

stamped the paper and then, with

fountain pen poised, pleaded: "Vat is

the names, pleass?"

"Not so loud!" Mallory whispered.

Baumann put his finger to his nose,

wisely: "I see, it is a confidential

marriage. Sit down once."

When he had asked Mallory the

necessary questions and taken his fee,

he passed over the document by

which the sovereign state of Nevada

graciously permitted two souls to be

made more or less one in the eyes of

the law.

"Here you are," said Mr. Baumann.

"Vit dat you can get married anyvere

in Nevada."
Mallory realized that Nevada would

be a thing of the past in a few hours

more and he asked:

"It's no good in California?"

"Himmel, no. In California you hot'

gotta go and be examined."

"Examined!" Mallory gasped, in

dire alarm.

"Vit questions, poissonally," Mr.

Baumann hastened to explain.

"Oh!"
"In Nevada," Baumann insinuated,

still hopeful, "I could mary you my-

self—now, right here."

"Ceii'd you marry us in this smok-

ine

"It's not a bad Idea," said Mallory.

"I'll let you know."

Seeing Marjorie ccming down the

aisle, he hastened to her, and hugged

her good-morning with a new confi-

dence.
Dr. and Mrs. Temple, who had re-

turned to their berth, witnessed this

greeting with amazement. After the

quarrel of the night before surely

some explanation should have been

overheard, but the puzzling Mallorys

flew to each other's arms without a

moment's delay. The mystery was ex-

citing the passengers to such a point

that they were vowing to ask a few

questions point blank. Nobody had

quite dared to approach either of

them, but frank curiosity was prefer-

able to nervous prostration, and the

secret could not be kept much louger.

Fellow-passengers have some rights.

Not even a stranger can be permitted

to outrage their curiosity with im-

punity forever.

Seeing them together, Mrs. Temple

watched the embrace with her daily

renewal of joy that the last night's

quarrel had not proved fatal. She

nudged her husband:

"See, they're making up again."

Dr. Temple was moved to a violent

outburst for him: "Well, that the

darnedest bridal couple—I only said

darn, my dear."
He was still more startled when Mr.

Baumann, cruising along the aisle.

bent over to murmur: "Can I fix you a

nice divorce?"
Dr. Temple rose in such an attitude

of horror as he assumed in the pulpit

when denouncing the greatest curse

of society, and Mr. Baumann retired.

As he passed Mallory he cast an ap-

preciative glance at Marjorie and,

tapping Mallory's shoulder, whispered:

"No yonder you want a marriage li-

cense. I'll be in the next car, should

you fleet me." Then he went on his

route.
Marjorie stared after him in won-

der and asked: "What did not person

mean by what he said?"

"It's all right, Marjorie," Mallory

explained, in the highest cheer: "We

can get married right away."

Marjorie declined to get her hopes

up again: "You're always saying that."

"But here's the license—see?"

"What good is that?" she said;

"there's no preacher on board."

"But that man is a justice of the

peace and he'll marry us."

Marjorie stared at him incredulous-

ly: "That creature!—before all these

passengers?"
"Not at all," Mallory explained.

"We'll go into the smoking room."

Marjorie leaped to her feet, aghast:

"Elope two thousand miles to be mar-

ried in a smoking room by a Yiddish

drummer! Harry Mallory, you're

crazy."
Put just that way, the proposition

did not look so alluring as at first.

He sank back with a sigh: "I guess I

am. I resign."

He was as weary of being "foiled

again" as the villain of a cheap melo-

drama. The two lovers sat in a twi-

light of deep melancholy, till Mar-

jorie's mind dug up a new source of

alarm:
"Harry, I've just thought of some-

thing terrible."

"Let's have it," he sighed, drearily.

"We reach San F'rancisco at mid-

night and you sail at daybreak. What

becomes of me?" •

Mallory had no answer to this prob-

lem, except a grim: "I'll not desert

you.,,
"But we'll have no time to get mar-

ried."
"Then," he declared with iron re-

solve, "then I'll resign from the

army."
Marjorie stared at him with awe.

He was so wonderful, so heroic. "But

what will the country do without

you?"
"It will have to get along the best

it can," he answered with finality. "Do

you think I'd give you up?"

But this was too much to ash. In

the presence of a ruined career and a

heroless army, Marjorie felt that her

own scruples were too petty to count.

She could be heroic, too.

"No!" she said, in a deep, low tone,

"No, we'll get married in the smoking

room. Go call your drummer!"

This opened the clouds and let in

the sun again with such a radiant

blaze that Mallory hesitated no longer.

"Fine!" he cried, and leaped to his

feet, only to be detained again by

Marjorie's clutch:

"But first, what about that brace-

let?"
"She's got it," Mallory groaned,

slumping from the heights again.

"Do you mean to say she's still

wearing it?"

"How was Ito get it?"

"Couldn't you have slipped into her

car last night and stolen it?"

"Good Lord, I shouldn't think you'd

want me to go—why, Marjorie—I'd be

arrested!".
But Marjorie set her jaw bard:

"Well, you get that bracelet, or you

don't get me." And then her smoul-

dering jealousy and grief took a less

hateful tone: "Oh, Harry!" she

wailed, "I'm so lonely and so helpl
ess

and so far from home."

"But I'm here," he urged.

"You're farther away than any-

body," she whimpered, huddling 
close

to him.
"Poor little thing," he murmured,

soothing her with voice and kiss a
nd

caress.
"Put your arm round me," she

cooed, like a mourning (love, "I 
don't

care if everybody is looking 
Oh, I'm

so lonely."

"I'm just as lonely as you are," he

pleaded, trying to creep into the com-

pany of her misery.

"Please marry me soon," she im-

plored, "won't you, please?"

"Id marry you this minute if you'd

say the word." he aaiLeperecl.

"I'd so,' or" Ircid that

bra, I red

edild. "I shquld think you would un-

derstand my feelings. That awful per-

son is wearing your bracelet and I

have only your ring, and her bracelet
is ten times as big as my r-i-ng, boo-

hoo-hoo-oo!"
"I'll get that bracelet if I have to

chop her arm off," Mallory vowed.

The sobs stopped short, as Mar-

jorie looked up to ask: "Have you got

your sword with you?"
"It's in my trunk," he said, "but l'11

manage."
"Now you're speaking like a sol-

dier," Marjorie exclaimed, "my brave,

noble, beautiful, fearless husband. I'll

tell you! That creature will pass

through this car on her way to break-

fast. You grab her and take the

bracelet away from her."

"I grab her, eh?" he stammered,

his heroism wavering a trifle.

"Yes, just grab her."

"Suppose she hasn't the bracelet

on?" he mused.

"Grab her anyway," Marjorie an-

swered, fiercely. "Besides, I've no

doubt it's wished on." He said noth-

ing. "You did wish it on, didn't you?"

"No, no—never—of course not—"

he protested. "If you'll only be calm.

I'll get it if I have to throttle her."

Like a young Lady Macbeth, Mar-

jorie gave him her utter approval in

any atrocity, and they sat in ambush

for their victim to pass into view.

They had not had their breakfast,

but they forgot it. A dusky waiter

went by chanting his "Lass call for

breakfuss in Rining Rar." He chant-

ed it thrice in their ears, but they

never heard. Marjorie was gloating

over the discomfiture of the odious

creature who had dared to precede

her in the acquaintance of her hus-

band-to-be. The husband-to-be was

miserably wishing that he had to face

a tribe of bolo-brandishing Moros, in-

stead of this trivial girl whom he had

looked upon when her cheeks were

red.
(To be Continued.)

Flagged Train With Shirt.

Tearing his shirt from his back an Ohio

man flagged a train and saved it from a

wreck, but II. T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C.,

once prevented a wreck with Electric Bit-

ters. ``I was in a terrible plight when I
began to use them," he writes, "my

stomach, head, back and kidneys were
all badly affected and my liver was in

bad condition, but four bottles of Electric

Bitters made me feel like a new man."

A trial will convince you of their match-

less merit for any stomach, liver or kid-

ney trouble. Price 50c at R. S. McKin-

ney's, Taneytown, and H. E. Eleagle,

1Mayber ry.

CENTER OF DRUM INUUSTir,'

Massachusetts Town From Which In-

struments Are Turned Out by

Hundred Thousand Yearly.

The town of Granville. Mass., sends

out nearly half a million toy drums

every year. It is no wonder that

Granville lads, however soldierly,

care nothing about drums, for they

are toe old a story.

As in other businesses, there is a

constant demand for new models and

designs, and a popular drum of today

may find no sale tomorrow.

A unique drum made a number of

years ago has never been duplicated.

It was made for advertising purposes,

and the hoops were eight feet in di-

ameter.

A search was made all about Gran-

ville for the biggest cattle, and a

whole hide was used for a head. Be

fore the drum was put together a

horse was driven through the barrel,

so that an idea of its size can be

obtained.

The "drumsticks" were small tele-

graph poles." The drum was taken

to Boston and exhibited. The buila-

ing in which it was displayed col-

lapsed, however, and the huge drum

was ruined. But its memory still

lives in Granville and has become a

tradition of the place.

A peculiar feature in connection

with the drums shipped to the Pa.

cific coast is that the heads, which

are unable to stand the dampness

and heat of a tropical sea voyage, are

sent across the country by rail.

When the parts arrive they are set

up again, and the drums are ready for

sale. The drums are first put togeth-

er before leaving the factory, and

each part fitted, so that the mask

sembling is an easy matter.
The process of making drums re-

veals the same minute subdivision of

labor that is shown in all modern

manufacturing How minute this is

maybe shown by the fact that a single

workman is able to turn out more

than 2.000 pieces a day of some of

the parts. The making of the heads

Is an interesting process.

The sheepskins arrive in a par.

tially dressed state, and are at once

scraped and dried. Cutters are put

to work and circular pieces cut out.

Part of the waste is used in mak-

ing snaredrums and the rest is

shipped to the glue factory. The finer
drumheads are made of calfskin,
stretched and dried by a special pro.
cess.
The wooden barrel of the drum is

Made by a machine, which takes a log
of wood and peels from it, somewhat
as a skin is peeled from an apple.

One Wno Never Has a Holiday.
When everyone is getting ready to

take a suinmer outing which shall be
free from cares and bothers, or at
any rate from the bothers they are

accustomed to, we must all behold
with dismay the prospect of the moth.

er of a family who, when she sets out,
takes all her cares with her and gen.

erally collects a few extra ones by the
very fact of going away.
Recently a young mother, having her

children and nurses with her, arrived
on a salubrious e•aantain peak, only

to succumb entirely and lie on a sofa
for a fortnight.
And even this unfortunate

was spared the bother of keeping
house, which is the fate of all those
who hire other people's country
houses or who go into expensive apart-
ments by the sea. It is safe to say
that no man would set out on a holi-
day with the prospect in store of do.
lug precisely the same kind of work
which he had to do in all the other
months. Mothers, indeed, should be —
carefully placed in comfortable inns, '
or on board ship, or on inaccessible
islands, there to recover at leisure
from the anxieties of the rest of the
year.

-unmoor

Doctors endorse
If we did not believe doctors er:orsed
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
colds, we would not offer it to you.

Sold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor. I.

lady

KEEP SCISSORS IN KITCHEN

Innumerable Ways in Which They

May Be of Far Greater Service

Than the Knife.

A pair of scissors in the kitchen are

ze invaluable assistance—not the lamp
scissors or the dull pair that is black

with age, nor the garden pair, nor yet

those with the missing points, but a
new, sharp, shiny pair that will cut.

It is a difficult matter, for instance,
to remove the white pith from grape

fruit with a knife; one digs and jabs,
and finally cuts out the offending cen-
ter and, incidentally, makes a hole in
the fruit through which the juice

drips onto the plate. Not so with the

kCiSSOI'S. A snip, a pull, and there it is

without trouble or mutilation.
And bacon! How few women can

slice off the slippery rind, while with

scissors every morsel can be quickly

pared away without a vestige of

waste. In cutting off the legs of a

lobster, in breaking open the claws

and cutting through the tail, the scis-

sors will do the work uncomplainingly

without the aid of the hammer and ice

pick.
In preparing vegetables they are in-

comparable. Try them in cutting the

roots from spinach, trimming rusty

lettuce leaves, shaping flowerets of

cauliflower, and cutting up asparagus.

Dice up the pineapple with them, cut

up the meat and fish for salads, re-

move the veins from shrimps, use

them for the fish fins and save your
fingers.

Well Described.

The other day a young woman

teacher took eight of her pupils

through the Museum of Natural His-

tory.
"Well, my boy, where did you go

with your teacher this afternoon?"

asked the mother of one of them on

his return.
With joyous promptness, he an-

swered: "She took us to a dead cit.-
"es."—Youth's Companion.

Classifled Advertisements.
rientistrg.

S. MYERS.

Westminster, Md.

J. E. MYERS

New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work. including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be iii Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administ('red.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. te. P. Telebhene, 5-1-10

Ladies! Save Money sand
  Keep in Style by
Reading McCall's Magazine
and Using McCall Patterns

McCall's Magazine will
help you dress styl-
ishly at a moderate
expense by k ee ping
you posted on the
latest fashions in
clothes and hats. 50
New Fashion De-
signs in each issue.
Also valuable infor-
mation on all home
and personal mat-
ters. Only 60c a
year, including
a free pattern. Sub-
scribe today or send
for free stunple copy.

McCall Patterns will enable you to make in your
own home, with your own hands, clothing
for yourself and chi dren which will be per-
fect in style and fit. 1 rice—untie bigher than
15 cents. Send for free Pattern Catalogue.
We Will Give Yea Fine Presents for getting sub-
scriptions among your friends. Send for free
Premium Catalogue and Cash Prize Offer.

THE McCALL COMPANY, 239 to 249 West 37th St., NEW YORK

MsGALLS MAGAZINE
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WILL

Bring You Buyers

THE

Taneytown Savings Bank
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital and Surplus, $50,000.
Accounts of Merchants, Corporations and Individuals

Solicited on Terms Consistent with Sound

Banking Methods.

4 per-cent Interest paid on Tune Deposits I
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WALTER A. ROWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.
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RIFECTIO
SMOKELESS

your

H EXAM

Will
Your
Room

It means

Heat
Spare

guests

0

a lot to
to find

o,
a cosy,well-warm-

ed room awaiting
them.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil

Heater is the very thing to drive

away chill and damp in a hurry.

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just

clean, glowing warmth at a minute's notice.

A Perfection Heater gives nine hours' com-

fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet

inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for

descriptive circular.

Get e Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater now, and le

comfortable all the rest of the winter

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated in New Jersey)

Newark, N. J. Baltimore, Md.
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SUNDAY SCIEL
Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 17, 1912.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Mark viii, 27, to ix,
1—Memory Verses, 36, 37—Golden
Text, Matt. xvi, 16—Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

This lesson is recorded also in Matt.
Xvl and Luke ix, and we will consider
it with the harmony of the gospels
before us. Mimpriss in his harmony
says that this is the first particular
prediction concerning the rejection,
the death and the resurrection of the
Christ and was probably apart from
the multitude and is the first key op-
posed to the leaven of the Pharisees.
Matthew and Mark say that Ile had
come into the coasts or towns of Caesa.
rea Philippi. and Luke adds that He
was alone praying, His disciples being
with Him. We shall see in the next
lesson that Ile was praying also at the
time of His transfiguration (Luke ix,
18, 29). Luke records other instances
of His praying in chapters ill, 21; vl,
12; xi, 1; xxii, 41; xxiii, 34. He ever
talked with His Father In heaven with
the same realization of His presence
as that of the people about 111m.
People talked about Him and had

their opinions as they have today. The
Pharisees who believed in a resurrec-
tion thought that He might be John
the Baptist or Elijah or Jeremiah or
one of the prophets, at which, no
doubt, the Sadducees scoffed, for they
did not believe in resurrection or spirit.
but the Pharisees confessed both (Acts
xxiii, 8). His next question is the one
that should lay hold of our hearts,
"Whom say ye that I am?" or as He
put it to the Pharisees at another time,
"What think ye of Christ?" (Matt.
xxii, 42.)

It should not so much concern me
what others say. but what does my
heart say, what is He to me person
ally? Simon Peter. generally the
spokesman. answered, "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God''
(verse 29: Matt- xvi, 16). See his
similar testimony in John vi, 69, and
that of Martha lu John xi, 27. Can I
look upon Him with His eyes as a
flame of flee searching me through
and through and say, 0 Lord, thou art
to me the risen living Christ, any per•
smolt Saviour. If so, then blessed am
I, for our Father in heaven has taught
me by His spirit (Matt. xvi, 17). The
words translated l'eter and rock in
Matt. xvi, 18, are not quite the same.
the first signifying a piece of rock
easily moved and the other a solid
rock Iminovable. The rock foundation
is the great truth that Jesus Is God.
and other foundation can no man lay
(I Cot. Hi. 11; Arts iv. 12).
The church built on this and on His

great atonement as God can never be
moved. The company of all true be-
lievers In Him constitutes this church.
and all else must come to naught.
Peter was given the keys of the king-
dom, not the church, and the church is
not the kingdom, but the heavenly cen-
ter of it. From that time and re-
peatedly He began to tell them that
at the hands of the elders, chief priests
and scribes He must suffer many
things, be rejected and killed and aft-
er three days rise again (verses 31; ix.
SI: x. 33, 34); but, although to us
eeem1ngly so plain. His disciples did
not receive these sayings, not even
Peter and John. and it is written eon-
.cerning them that up to the time of
His actual resurrection from the dead
they knew not the Scripture that He
must rise again from the dead (John
xx. 9). They had not received the
message of the prophets that the Mes-
siah must suffer, die, be burled and
rise again, though we can see It plain-
ly In such passages as Ps. xxii; Ise.
11ii; Dan. ix. 2(1; 7ech. xii, 10; xiii. 6.
7. Peter therefore said that He should
mot speak of suffering: "Be it far from
Thee. Lord. Thi.s shall not be unto
Thee." "Pity thyself' (Matt. xvi, 22
and margin). Mark our Lord's reply
and note that what is not of God is of
the devil and is an offense to God.
Believers are either a sweet savor

of Christ or salt that has lost its savor.
There is no room for self in a disciple
of Christ. It must be always a denial
of self, taking up the cross daily and
following Him; always delivered unto
death for Jest's' sake, that the life of
Jesus may be manifest in us; realm-
ing ourselves dead unto sin and alive
unto God (II Cor. Iv. 10, 11; Rom. vi.
11). There is no cross of gold or jet
or jewels or flowers seen in Scripture
but only a cruel cross of death.
it means crucified to the world and

the world to us, seeing Jesus only. Ti
one life means business, to another his
profession, to another pleasure, to an-
other this or that great scheme, phil
anthropic perhaps, or just to make
money, hut one who is right with God
says, -To me to live is Christ." lie
does not ask us to suffer with Hip,
without setting before us the glory of
the kingdom to which He has called

Thess. IL 12; II Thess. H. 14; I Pet
V, 10), and to which He refers in verses
88 of our lesson, and which we shah
see more clearly in next week's study
of the transfiguration, and to which
the last verse of this lesson (Mark ix
1) clearly belongs. It was the God of
glory who appeared to Abraham (Acts
vii, 2). and we can only be sustained
In the patient waiting, as He and
others were. But the church as at
whole is as blind to the glory of His
kingdom as the disciples were to Ms,
death and resurrection, not because it
Is not plainly revealed, bid because
ether thoughts and ways leave no
room for His.

CHRISPAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Nov. 17, 1912.

Topic.—Mistakes often made.—Prov. xiv,
144. (An honorary members' meeting.)
Edited by Rev, Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
No man has ever lived who has not

made mistakes. It was a mistake for
Eve to listen to the voice of the tempt-
er and a mistake for Adam to disobey
the direct command of God. These
were the opening wedges, and to make
mistakes has been so common with
mankind ever since that it has been
well said, "To err is human." Almost
every day and every hour we are mak-
ing mistakes—doing the things that we
ought not to do and omitting to do
what ought to be done. There is
no such thing as human infallibility
which precludes the possibility of error
In judgment and in conduct. Every
man must say with the hymn writer.
"The mistakes of my life have been
many." To consider these mistakes
and by the grace of God to guard our-
selves as far as possible against them
and to correct them when made is in-
deed the part of wisdom.
It is a serious mistake to make light

of sin. "Pools," says the wise man.
"make a mock at sin." No matter how
learned we may be or how wise in
many things, we are but fools if we
make light of sin and mock at its char-
acter and its consequences. Yet this is
one of the great mistakes of our age.
Sin is looked upon as an inherited mor-
al defect, for which we are not respon-
sible: as an imperfection of a lower an-
imal existence from which we have
been evolved; as merely the absence of
love for and interest in our fellow hu-
man beings. But such conceptions of
sin are an awful mistake. The Bible
teaches that sin is a transgression of
the law of God and that escape front
the punishment of sin is impossible.
All human history corroborates the Bib-
lical doctrines of sin and its conse-
quences, and he is a fool indeed who
makes the mistake of doubting these
doctrines.
Procrastination Is a serious mistake.

To put off anything of importance is
an error. We should never "put off
until tomorrow what can be done to-
day." This is especially true when it
comes to the salvation of the human
soul. Yet here especially men are apt
to procrastinate. They do not so
often deny the claims of Christ upon
them as they postpone the acceptance
of Him as their Saviour. They do
not reject Him absolutely, but only
for the preAent They intend to be
saved, but not now. Their intentions
are good, hut good intentions alone
take a man uowhere. It has well been
said that "hell is paved with good in
tentions." What a mistake to delay
action upon such a serious matter:
The New Testament records but one
instance of what may be called a
deathbed repentence—that of the dy-
ing repentant thief. Yet many are
postponing the salvation of their souls
until their dying hour—a hideous mis-
take indeed! "How shall we escape if
we neglect so great a salvation!" We
cannot escape. To do so would be to
escape God. and such a thing Is Im-
possible.
It is a mistake to think that we can

sow wild oats and reap good grain.
We see the failures in other men's
lives. We see that they do wrong and
suffer the consequences. We see that
they reap just what they sow. But
too often we make the mistake of
thinking that It will be different with
us—that we can do as they do. yet.
unlike them, be immune from the con-
sequences. What folly! "There is a
way that seemeth right to a man. but
the end thereof Is the way of death"
and death for every one who follows
the way without a single exception.
"Be not deceived. God is not mocked.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that will
he also reap." Nature knows no ex-
ception to this law, nor Is there any
exception in the life of man.

BIBLE READINGS.
Prov. 1. 10-19; Ili, 1-5; iv, 20-27;

xi!, 15; Isa. 1111, 4-6: Eccl. xii, 1;
Dan. I. R-15; Matt. vi, 24; all,
35-37; I Tim. v1. 17-19; Heb. 11, 1-3.

The Pastor's Responsibility.
It is a marvel how some societies

exist at all, when year after year they
are seldom visited by their pastor.
when no word of encouragement is
spoken, and when a liberal amount of
scolding Is expected for every derelic-
tion and failure to live up to the high
est ideals of Christian Endeavor.

I rejoice that such a multitude of
societies the country over can today
say, as did so many in the Clark union,
"Our pastor is with us." More and
more as pastors realize the vital neces-
sity of being one with the young peo-
ple, the eager, loving hearts of the
Christian Endeavorers will respond,
"Our pastor is with us."—Pilgrim, ill
Christian Endeavor World.

Nuggets.
Christian Endeavor is another spell-

ing for evangelism. — India Christian
Endeavor.
You can't get church endeavor apart

from individual endeavor. • • •
Church loyalty is an individual term.—
john R. Clements.

Bringing Out the Best.
"I wish it could be impressed upon

the young people that It Is worth while
for them to link themselves up with
something big enough to bring out of
them the best that is In them."—Rev.
Cleland B. McAfee, D. D.

FOR MAKING SOAP
This is a great opportunity for every housewife to
test her skill as a soap maker and at the same time
win a valuable cash prize. Every woman can enter
this contest—it doesn't cost one cent to try—the
conditions are as simple as A B C.
We want to prove to every housewife who reads this
paper, that with the aid of Banner Lye she can make
all the soap she needs for her family use—make bet-
ter soap than she can buy anywhere—make it cheaper,
with very little labor and in a very short time.
To the women who send in the best samples of homemade soap in
which Banner Lye has been used we will award the following cash
prizes this month:

1st Prize $15.00 2nd Prize $10.00
3rd Prize $ 5.00 50 Prizes of $ 1.00 each

LYE
Is the greatest soap maker on the market. It unites per-
fectly with fats and oils, making a soap that lathers
freely, eats up dirt and grease and destroys germs.
Banner Lye soap makes hard water soft, saves labor
and backaches.

If you are not quite ready to boil your fat just now, re-
member there will be three separate contests—one in Sep-
tember, one in October and another in November. Same
amount of prize money will be given away ($80.00) each 
month. If you don't win in September, try in October; if
you don't win in the first two contests, try in November. 

Enter the contest soon as possible—if your dealer
cannot supply you with Banner Lye, write us.

THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.

So that every woman who enters this contest has fifty-three
chances to win a gash prize, ranging from $1.00 to $15.00.
Full directions for making soap are printed on every
wrapper of Banner Lye—every contestant has an equal
chance of winning a prize. After you have made your
soap, cut off a small piece, wrap it in the Banner Lye 
wrapper, then in a piece of plain paper, on which write
your full name and address and mail to The Penn
Chemical Works, Philadelphia, Pa. All packages must
be received by us not later than the last day of this month.
Every contestant will be refunded 10c—the price of a
can of Banner Lye—whether they win a prize or not.
Enter this great soap-making contest now—it won't cost you any-
thing—you get a can of lye free—you stand to win a cash prize.

NER

rPENN CHEMI
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FROM TPE BIG SEA,
Nora and Kitty Had Plenty to

Talk About.

By CLARISSA MACKIE.

Jack Northrup turned the wheel
and brought the nose of his swift
little motor boat around toward the
narrow opening of the bay. Once
outside, the little craft rode the big
waves easily.
"This is great!" ejaculated Jack, in-

haling a deep breath of the fresh salt
breeze.
A crowded excursion steamer

passed him and in response to hie
shrill siren call saluted with
throaty bass growl. Everybody
laughed.
Jack turned and looked after the

steamer. "I wonder if Nora is on
board—she did say that she might
come down on the excursion boat;
well, I may as well finish my run and
it is very likely that she and Kitty
will have plenty to talk about—they
won't miss me."
Across the heaving wake left by the

steamer darted the motor boat. The
opposite shore grew more distinct for
be was nearing Sea island—an un-
friendly group of rocks and sand like
a bit broken from the mainland.
Here Jack loved to come and swim
In the sheltered cove on the south
side of the island and it was usually
his goal on short motor trips.
This afternoon the island lay a

golden spot under the leveling rays of
the dropping sun. A few pine trees
huddled near the shore, while the
rocky center arose to a rugged height
of perhaps fifty feet. Once Jack had
climbed to the very top of the rock
to find that it was a cup-like hollow
filled with pine needles wafted from
the trees below.
"Some night I shall stay up there

and watch the stars swing through
their courses," he promised himself
as he steered toward the entrance to
the little cove.
Once inside it was only a hundred

feet to the curving yellow beach
where the Gull nosed up the sand
while Jack tossed an anchor over-
board as an extra precaution.
"If Nora had not said she might

come down today I'd stay here to-
night," he said with a Wistful glance
up the steep, rocky path that led to
the summit.
His eyes fell to the sand, and there

he saw impressed the print of a small
foot—a little, bare foot. Next he saw
small boat lying keel up.against the

rocky wall. This was drift from the
ocean.
He walked up to it and made -

brief examination. The craft was the
very last thing in luxurious ship
building—a small, dainty yacht's ten-
der, a masterpiece of inlaid wood and
polished brass. Her engine was use-
less and she had no oars. On her bow
she bore a name in small brass let-
ters.
"Blaucine."
"Drift from the ocean," he repeated,

when all at once he remembered the
tiny footprint in the sand and he won-
dered, staring first at the curve of
bare beach, that was washed at both
ends by the hungry tide and at the
only safe spot on the island—the
rocky summit.
In a few seconds he was scaling the

steep path and when he reached the
top so that his eyes could tool, down
Into the cup-like hollow of thc pin-
nacle rock, he almost lost hic hold
on the brim, so great was his amaze-
ment at what he saw.
Curled up on the thick bed of pine

needles was a girl fast asleep, the
prettiest Jack had ever seen, not even
excepting Nora Smith, with whom he
was supposed to be in love. 112, iden-
tified her at once as the maker of the
footprint on the sand, for not only
were there a dainty pair of shoes and
stockings primly placed beside her,
but from beneath the skirt of her bluo
serge sailor frock peeped a bare and
rosy foot.
Jack gazed in awed delight and

wonderment at the long, curved lashes
against her pink cheek; he wondered
what color were the eyes hidden be
neath the white lids.
"I wonder!" Jack murmured, when

she opened her eyes and saw him.
Her eyes were hazel. Her face lost

its pretty color as she sat up and she
shrank back against the rocky wall
in evident fear of him. Her lips part-
ed and he saw that her breath came
In little frighteeed gasps.
"Don't be frightened," Jack said

hastily. "I found a boat down on thd
beach and I came up here to see if I
could not find its owner. It is rathex!
unusual to land here, you know—a bit
risky at high tide." He smiled pleas-,
antly.
The girl looked relieved. "I didn't

come here from choice," she ex-
plained soberly.
"You don't mean that you were

washed ashore—shipwrecked?"
She nodded. "It happened yester-

day. I was on the yacht Blaucine—
she belongs to my father. At dusk last
night a sudden squall struck us and
I was washed overboard. I can swim,
but it was dark and the waves were
choppy. I heard my father ordering a
boat overboard and a couple of sailors
rescued me with the aid of the ten-
der. We were on the way back to
the yacht when a big wave struck us
and the tender capsized, throwing all
three of us into the water.
"I'm ashamed to say the sailors

The Greatest
Soap Maker

swam off and left me clinging to the
boat. I managed to turn it over and
climb in, but I had drifted around so
that I could not locate the yacht. I
could hear the whistle blowing all
night and I screamed and called. Just
before dawn the tender floated into
quiet water and drifted up on the
beach below. .
"I remained on the beach until day-

light, then beached the boat and
found this place. I was so exhausted
that I fell asleep and you have just
awakened me."
"Good gracious!" exclaimed Jack.

"What an experience you've been
through. Why, you must be pluckyi
to have stood all that hardship—and
still—be able to tell about it."
"My father has taught me that men

and women who go down to the sea
in ships must have a due respect fon
Its wilder moods and be prepared to
meet them," she said quietly.
"You must be very hungry," sug-

gested Jack tactfully. "My launch is
always provided for emergencies and
I can give you a sandwich and a cup
of hot beef tea."
"I am hungry," she acknowledged,

"and it is very kind of you."
Jack held up a restraining hand.
"If your father told you always to

be prepared for emergencies at sea he
also told you always to have a help-
ing hand for the stranded mariner—
eh?" he smiled.
"Yes." She smiled too and her face

was wonderfully sweet.
Jack disappeared from the rock and

went down to the boat where he bus-
ied himself in preparing something to
eat for the girl. Presently she came
down the rocky path and stood be-
side him.
"I will take you to Snug Harbor—our

cottage is there and my sister, Mrs.
Frame, will take excellent care of
you. Of course you will want to com-
municate with your father at once."
"He can be reached by wireless

from the nearest station. My father
is Arthur Debrys," she said as she
sipped the hot beef tea.
"Arthur Debrys!" Jack stared—if

this girl was Penelope Debrys she
was one of the richest girls in the
land. He had heard about her.
He told her who he was and all

about the little island which he had
luckily visited that afternoon. It was
so seldom visited that if he had not
arrived she might have starved there
unless she had set a signal of distress
flying.

They started for Snug Harbor tow-
ing the Blaucine's tender. The wind
blew up cold and Jack insisted upon
-putting his coat around her shoulders.
It thrilled him to see her snuggling
under its warmth. Already he was In
love with her and there was some-
thing in her eyes that seemed to tell
that she, too, had found some new
emotion.

But there was Nora Smith, with
whom he was supposed to be in love.
Nora was a born flirt and exacted this
devotion from all her male friends.
But Jack had qualms of conscience—
he had been serious about Nora at one
time, but Nora was years older than
he. Still he might ask Nora.
The eyes of Penelope Debrys met

his and she smiled. "Ah, this is my
girl—I saved her from the sea—we
belong to each other," he told himself
recklessly.
When he led this strange young

woman into the living room of the
Sea Shell Mrs. Frame started up in
surprise. "You poor child," she cried
after they had told the story, "come
with me and get into some dry clo-
thing while Jack tries to communicate
with your father. Jack, there's a tele-
gram on the table for you."
Jack was alone when he read the

message.
"Married to Tony Pike this morn-

ing. Congratulate us both. Nora
Smith."
"Hurray!" yelled Jack happily.

"She's mine—finding's keeping!"
(Copyright, 1912, by the McClure News.

paper Syndicate.)

Eiffel Tower Sinks and Rises.
The remarkable discovery has been

made that the Eiffel tower sinks over
an inch into the ground in certain at-
mospherical conditions, rising again
later to its normal state. It was known
that the tower swayed horizontally to
the.' extent nt several centimeters, and
M. Guillaume of the Academy of
science conceived the idea of stretch
a piece of wire from the second story
to the ground. Leaving the wire taut,
he found that twice after storms it
had loosened to the extent of an inch
or more. Further investigations
liave shown that the tower sinks aev-
'Oral hours before the approach of
stormy weather—in other words, the
great structure is an admirable barom-
eter. The Eiffel tower is 935 feet
high and was constructed by the engi-
neer Eiffel for the great 1889 exhibi-
tion.

Rue Ouilbeur Raett.
The municipal councillors of LO

Mans recently decided to name one
of the streets in that town after Wil-
bur Wright. This decision appears
to have been very popular, but many
of the inhabitants, according to a
French contemporary, are experienc-
ing great difficulties in regard to the
correct pronunciation; but the name
is now being horribly mangled, espe-
cially by the younger generation, and
"Vilbure Vright" appears to be about
the neareSt popular approach to the
real thing. Our contemporary, by the
way, informs its readers that "Gull+
beur Raett" is the correct rendering.1
We are not sure whether "Raett" 141
right.—London Globe.
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Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Benjamin Hyser left at the REconn of-

fice three monster turnips, weighing over

15 pounds.

John S. Bower received word,on Thurs-

day, of the critical illness of his Mother,

who lives in Kansas.

Mrs. 'Homer S. Hill, of Hanover, and

Mrs. Roy Robinson, of Harrisburg, are

visiting J. S. Bower and wife.

Luther-day services will be held in the

Lutheran church, this Sunday, and Com-

munion services in two weeks.

John Stouffer and wife returned home

on Tuesday from a visit of several weeks,

and report having had a good time.

Mrs. Luther N. Hilterbrick, of Littles-

town, Pa., visited her father, Judson

Hill, last Saturday and Sunday.

Home Mission day services will be held

in the Reformed church, on Sunday

morning. The publiC Cordially invited.

If there were "Bull-Moose" visions of

a Postmastership in Taneytown, they

have been placed in cold storage for four

years.

Mrs. L. B. Hafer has bought the prop-

erty, in Chambersburg, Pa., owned by

her father, and will rent it as an invest-

ment.

Edward Kernper and Calvin T. Fringer,

have been drawn as jurors in place of

Joseph E. Roelkey and P. B. Engler,

excused.

L. W. Hahn, wife and daughter, and

Russell Paul, of Bradford, Ohio, were

guests at the home of Jesse Myers, the

past week.

The C. & P. telephone service, on

Tuesday night, was orderly and satisfac-

tory. The fifteen minute messages to all,

satisfied all—if the story they told did not

please all.

The hog cholera is said to prevail in an

adjoining district, which should be a

warning to our farmers to take all possi-

ble precautions,especially in placing their

pens in as cleanly a condition as possible.

On next Friday evening, Nov. 15, Mr.

Schwartz, Field Secretary of the Sunday

School Board, of tie Leiormed church,

will hold a meeting in Grace. Reformed

church, in the interest of Sunday School

work. The public is cordially invited.

We have made a very large addition to

the names of advertisers against hunting,

in this issue. We again advise hunters

to examine this list, each week; most of

the farmers mean business—they do not

want hunting, and are likely to make

prosecutions.

The Democrats of Taneytown district
are entitled to have a big, first-class,

jollification. They possess the justifica-
tion for one, and it wasn't stolen, even if
it wasn't earned; so bring out the band,

the procession and the colored fire, and

whoop things up.

Mrs. B. 0. Sloneker who has been vis-
iting her brother in Center, Mo., and
other relatives in Dayton, Ohio, since

September I, returned home on Tuesday.
While in Dayton, through the kindness
of J. Sentman Sheets, Sexton, she was
taken through Rev. Dr. (.arland's church.

Harry W. Baker of near Bridgeport,
was violently thrown from a colt, on

Monday morning, falling across a salt

box in the barnyard, resulting in the bad

fracture of several ribs on the right side..

He is quite seriously injured, the first

report being that his spine was broken,

but is now much improved. •

Judge Clabaugh, of Washington; Win.

H. Erb, of Baltimore; Harry B. Miller,

of Norfolk, Va. ; John I). Kane and G.

C. Fox, of Baltimore; Clyde Hesson and

Irvin Mayers, of Gettysburg, Robert

Galt, of Westminster, and perhaps others

whom we failed to see, returned home to

Vote, on Tuesday.

On Thursday afternoon, while operat-

ing a circular wood saw, Martin D. Hess,

near Harney, had his left hand caught

by the saw, badly lacerating the three

last fingers or his left hand. The next to

the last finger was practically cut off, but
it ils thought that it can be saved. It

was a close call for the loss of . three
fingers.

Norman Beaver, of near Taneytown,
who was in Hanover, last Thursday, lost
a pocketbook, with a considerable sum of
money and valuable papers. After trans-
acting business at G. C. Stover's tailor
shop, on Carlisle St., he left on the trol-

ley for York. When he got as far as

Spring Grove, he missed the pocketbook,

which contained between $60 and $70,

also several certificates of deposit of the

Birnie Trust Co., Taneytown. —Hanover

Record.

Why the Doctor Quit Talking.

A doctor who had a custom of cultivat-

ing the lawn and walk in front of his

home every spring, says the Indianapolis

News, engaged O'Brien to do the job. He

went away for three days and when he
returned found O'Brien waiting for his
money. The doctor was not satisfied

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

M N DA Y N.,v. 4th., 1912.—The last

will and testament of Emanuel Forney,

late of Carroll county, deceased,admitted

to probate and letters of administration

w. a., granted unto Anna Forney Ware-

hime, who received warrant to appraise

and order to notify creditors.
Emily J. Burns, administratrix of

Elizabeth L. Diffenbaugh, deceased, re-

Welled inventory of personal property

and received order to sell stocks.
The last will and testament of Geo. 0.

Brilhart, late of Carroll county,deceased,
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary granted unto Maria Brilhart,

who received warrant to appraise and
order to notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Octavius

DeVries, late of Carroll county, deceased,
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary granted unto Elias J. DeVries,
who received warrant to appraise and or-
der to notify creditors.
Arthur S. Lambert and Margarretta

Lambert, executors of Emily J. Lambert,
deceased, returned inventory of personal
property, inventory of money, and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
John S. Baile, administrator w. a., of

Elizabeth Engler, deceased, received or-
der to sell stocks.
David M. Buffington, administrator of

Annie L. Dern, returned sale of personal
property and settled his first and final
account.

William H., and George H. Meyers,

executors of William H. Meyers, deceas-

ed, settled their first and final Account.
• The Birnie Trust Company, guardian
of Ethel F. Smith, nee Sweigart, settled
its first and final account.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6th., 1912.—Daniel

E. Buckey, John C. Buckey, Ezra A. C.
Buckey and George P. Buckey, executors
of George P. Buckey, deceased, settled
their second and final account.
The last will and testament of William

A. Cunningham, late of Carroll county,
deceased, admitted to probate and letters
testamentary granted unto John H. Cun-
ningham, who received warrant to ap-
praise and order to notify creditors.
Marshall P. Flater and Edward 0.

Weant, adninistrators of Jacob Flater,
deceased, settled their first and final ac-
count.

A Genuine Service.

"I believe," says an old subscriber,
"that every time The Youth's Compan-
ion enters a home it does that home a
genuine service." That describes the
purpose of the publishers exactly. The
paper is not filled with mischievous or
idle thoughts to fill an idle hour. It pro-
vides healthy pastime, recreation that
builds up. It is to the minds of eager
and impressionable young people what
sound athletics are to their bodies.
At a cost of less than four cents a week

The Youth's Companion opens the door
to a company of the most distinguished
men anti women in America and Europe.
Whether they are revealing the latest
discoveries in science, or describing great
industrial achievements, or telling of
their wanderings in strange corners of the
world, or feeding the imagination with
rare stories, they are giving Companion
readers the best of themselves.
Seven serials at least will be published

by The Companion in 1913, and nearly
200 other complete stories, in addition to
some 50 special contributions, and a
treasure box of sketches, anecdotes, ex-
pert advice as to athletic sports, ideas for
handy devices round the house, and so
forth—long hours of companionship with
the wise, the adventurous and the enter-
taining. Announcement for 1913 will be
sent with sample copies of the paper to
any address on request.
Every new subscriber who sends $2.00

for the fifty-two weekly issues of 1913 will
receive as a gift The Companion Window
Transparency and Calendar for 1913, the
most exquisite novelty ever offered to
Companion readers; also, all the issues of
The Companion for the remaining weeks
of 1912, free.

THE YoUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions received at this Office

Question of Election Officials.

It is clan i:ed. as a result of the election
in Maryland, that the Republican party
will lose all It its officials at the polls,
and as registrars; and that the Election
Supervisors must hereafter appoint three
Democrats and three Progressives, in
each voting precinct in the state, due to
the fact that the Progressive party, by a
small plurality, cast the second highest
number of ballots in the state. This is
the Progressive opinion.
This may also affect the publication of

laws and certain official notices required

by law to be published in two papers—

in a paper of the highest party, and one

of the next highest.
The Republicans deny that they will be

relegated to third place by this last vote,

and say that the state law refers to state
elections, and that the Governor has the
right to continue, as heretofore, until a
state vote for Governor reverses the pres-
ent order. This will undoubtedly be the
conclusion of the matter unless the law,
or the courts, reverses it.

Progressive Party Planning for 1916.

The Progressive party, before the day
of election, had already laid plans for
1916. Senator Joseph M. Dixon, chair-
man of the Progressive National Com-
mittee, sent out a call to all national com-
mitteemen, state chairmen and candi-
dates for governorships to meet in Chi-

cago on December 10. William H. Hotch-
kiss, chairman of the Progressive State
Committee, appointed a committee to or-
ganize a permanent Progressive lyceum.
The lyceum is to carry on the Progressive
propaganda by means of lectures and the
circulation of pamphlets.
In the first rank of those who made

arrangements for au energetic continua-
tion of the Progressive movement, irre-
spective of the result of the election, was
George W. Perkins, one of the principal
financial backers of the movement.

It is current opinion that this was the
plan from the beginning; first to disrupt
the Republican party, and then build on
its ruins the new party, looking toward
sure victory h. 1916.
In addition, it is said to be part of the

Roosevelt program to pursue relentlessly
the regular Republican Senators and
other regular Republicans who took lead-

ing parts in the fight to secure renomina-
with the work, and said: non for President Taft. Senator Pen-
"O'Brien, the whole walk is covered

rose, of Pennsylvania,and Senator Smoot,
with gravel and dirt, and in my estima- of Utah, it is understood, have been
tion it's a bad job."

O'Brien looked at him in surprise fora 
specially !narked for slaughter by loose-

moment and replid: 
. Nash, and the most desperate efforts will

e 
"Shure, dec., there's many a bad job 

be made to insure their defeat when they

of pairs covered with gravel and dirt." 
come up for re-election two years hence.

Trick Ballots Again.

There is always a grim satisfaction in
"chickens coining home to roost," as well
as a distinct propriety in the act; there-
fore, the protest of our Democratic
brethren in the Wilsonized counties, that
the Republican supervisors played the
"trick ballot" act, to a modest extent,
arouses very little widespread indigna-
tion. The fact is, the complained of
"tricks" were hardly tricks at all, but
largely only such juggling of the names
of candidates, which is pretty generally
used as a sort of legacy by the party in
power.
However, while the Republicans of the

Aate have many long-standing debts of
the trick character to pay back, we do
not believe that the party should engage
in that more or less justifiable business.
What honest people of all shades of
political opinion desire, are fair election
laws, and a fair and simple ballot. There
should be no option left to partisan
boards of election supervisors, as to the
arrangement of ballots in any county in
the state. There should be a uniform
law and ballot applying to the whole
state, and it seems to us that as the Re-
publicans now have the Governor, a new
and fair law should be a possibility at the
next session of the legislature.
We have always been in favor of a

reasonable restriction of the privilege of
voting to those qualified under a fair ed-
ucational test—which test should be ap-
plied at the time of registering—and not

to be applied to' negroes alone. Let the
test be fixed in such a way that it can be
easily and fairly applied, thexi let us have

a ballot arranged so that it may be easily

marked, preferably with one X mark for

a straight ticket.
If the next legislature—whether it be

Democratic or Republican—be wise, it
will remodel our election laws, sanely

and impartially, and also pass a Local
Option law. These two matters will in-

terfere with legislation, and have an im-
proper influence on political affairs gen-
erally, until they are removed as political
questions.
The action of Gov. Goldsborough, in

at once ordering defective ballots to be
corrected in a number of counties, is
greatly to his credit, and is somewhat
different from the dilly-dallying in such
cases which has been experienced in our
state heretofore.
In some of the counties the "trickiness"

of the ballot rested chiefly in the fact
that it was so arranged that illiterate Re-
publicans could vote it. Many of the
complaints raised are amusing, even to
Democrats, and that the joke has been
turned on them, appeals to their sense of
humor, rather than to their serious re-
sentment.

A Great Apple Crop.

The apple crop of the United States is
of generous size, showing some increase
over that of 1911 and a substantial gain
in the commercial orchard belt, says " The
American Agriculturist." In this, its final
report, it places the yield at 38,300,000
barrels, something considerably short of
an occasional big year, yet substantially
more than the total included in the 1911
revised figures.
In New York a splendid showing was

made, well on to 7,000,000 barrels of ap-
ples, a big increase over last year. This
gain, by the way. is almost entirely lim-
ited to the group of western counties,
where apple orcharding has been brought
down to a positive science. In the Hud-
son Valley the crop is really deficient.
Michigan comes next in importance, with
a gain over last year, large quantities of
tipples already held by speculators now
going rapidly into cold storage for winter
market, Pennsylvania has a smaller crop
than last year. New England, as a whole,
will not differ from that of 1911.. Maine
failing to realize in its entirety earlier
hopes, owing to a somewhat trying sea-
son, yet the Pine Tree State has a fine
showing of splendid fruit.
The Central West and the Far West,

the latter including the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific Coast, have a good many
more apples than a year ago. This is
taken as a whole, irrespective of quality.
While the Pacific Northwest and Cali-
fornia have a splendid lot of apples, this
is only partly true of the Southwest. In
contrast with the partial failure of a year
ago, Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas
show up with a big total, but much of
this is decidedly inferior fruit. Colorado
lilts a magnificent crop of fine fruit, but a
little less than expected.

—4Kr,?* 

A Great Building Falls

when its foundation is undermined, and

if the foundation of health—good diges-
tion—is attacked, quick collapse follows.

On the first signs of indigestion, Dr.

King's New Life Pills should be taken to

tone the stomach and regulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe
and only 25c at R. S. McKinney's, Tan-
eytown, and H. E. Fleagle, Mayberry.

Card of Thanks.
I heartily thank my many friends who

helped in the protection of my home,

while barn was burning, and offering to

take my stock until I rebuild. Again I

thank you.
JERE J. GARNER.

TIT MORAN SISTERS
Opera House, - - Taneytown

Monday, Nov. 18.
A Program of High-class Music

and Readings

Solos, Duets and Trios, Vocal,
Violin and Piano.

One or more six-hand Piano num-
bers. Their work is highly indorsed,
and we confidently expect a pleas-

ing and varied program.
Reserved Seat Tickets 35c, at McKin-

ney's Drug Store.

General Adrhission 25c.

Doors Open at 7.30. Program at 8.
8 :It

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

!liciest ('ash i Prices pa ; also buy and
sell Horses. Hogs, Sheep and Live Stock
Persons having stock tosell, please drop,
me a card.

ERCY F. HARM, Frizeilburg, Md.
C. & P. Phone. 11-4-3mo

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

• Highest. Price paid for New -Shell- lc'
barks. EGGS. Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, I!!
and all kinds of Poultry wanted. Guirir
eas, 2 lbs., Highest Price; Squabs, 22c I4c
to 24c a pair. Good Calves, Hie, 50P for l •

-0(
delivering. Positively no Poultry re- •
ceived after Thursday morning.

—Seii IVA RTZ' s Produce •'

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50s4 for delivering

Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.—G. W. MOWER. 6-10-9

SUPPER—A Chicken Soup Supper will

be held in the Opera House, on Saturday
afternoon and night, Nov. 16, for the
benefit of Grace Reformed Sunday
School. Price 10c. 11-8-2t

WANTED.—Second-hand Range, or

Cook Stove, with reservoir.—S. WEANT,

Bruceville.

WANTED—New Subscriptions and
Renewals for the Lutheran Observer.—

C. C. HESS, Agent.

FOR RENT—Half of my house. Also,

Lot adjoining for sale.—Mas. MILTON

CROUSE, Taneytown.

WANTED.-1 bbl. to hold 75 or 100

gallons.—S. WEANT, Bruceville.

FOR SALE—Seven Pigs, 6 weeks old.

Right in price. —FRANK NULL, on Light-

ner Farm.

NINE PIGS for sale, by ERNEST

Winona., Bark Hill.

FOR SALE.-6 English setter pups,

pedigree.—Box 9, R. D. 1, Keymar.

WANTED.—One bushel this year's

Black Walnuts, at 50ft. Apply at RECORD

office.

FOR SALE.-100,000 sweet and sour

pickles, 49 bbls sauerkraut, 67 bbls. vine-

gar, 84 bbls. sweet cider, 3 bbls. olives,

32 cases Worcester sauce, 4 bbls. prepar-

ed mustard, 1 bbl. grape wine, 6 new

whiskey bbls., $1.24, 2 5-gal. kegs, 25c

each.—S. WEANT, Bruceville, mail or

. POSITIVELY NO TRESPASSING

with dog or gun.—P. H. 'SU RIVER, Tre-

vanion. 8-3t

HYACINTH and Freesia Bulbs at the

LADIES' EXCII AN(IE.

DROP IN and see my line of Glove.

All kinds and prices. We have a full

line of the Hanover Glove.—S. C. Orr.
1-2t

CARLOAD OF I. H. C. Gasoline En-

gines, different sizes, will be received the

last of November. Buying Engines in

carloads lots guarantees right prices.

Don't buy until you see what I can offer

you.—L. R. VALENTINE. 1-2t

NOTICE.—We are going to sell fifty

$1.00 Alarm Clocks for 69c, in order to

advertise them. Something new ! See

them in window, at S. C. Orr's. 1-2t

FARM FOR RENT in Taneytown dis-

trict. For further information write Tan-

eytown P. 0. Box 75. 10-25-4t

WANTEI).—Hides and Furs of all

kinds. S. I. M ACKLEY, Union Bridge.

Phone 17K. 11-1-tf

14 11. P. GASOLINE ENGINE, on

skids, for only $65.00 complete, F. 01

B. cars at Taneytown.—D. W. GARNER,

Taneytown. 1-2t

FOR SALE.—Good 4 or 6 horse wagon,

4 inch tread in good order, at a bargain.

Lot of pipe of different sizes; several coal

stoves, 1 a double heater, in good order.

—S. 1.- Macicrsiv, Union Bridge. Phone

15K. 11-1-tf

ACME WAGONS-1-Horse wagons as

low as $28.00; other sizes in proportion.

The best wagon made for the money.—

D. W. GARNER, Taneytown. 1-2t

D. IV. GARNER sells the very best
Separator Oil. Try it ! Saves wear and
tear on machines; none better, few as

good. 1-2t

NEW HOLLAND CHOPPING MILL,

No. 10, for only $19.99, cash. Chops 20
to 35 bu. per hour,— D. W. GARNER, Ex-
clusive Agent for Taneytown and Vicini-
ty, contract under date of July 17, 1912.

1-2

JUST RECEIVED a carload of Fine
and Coarse Salt, for Dairy and Butcher-
ing Purposes.—S. C. OTT. 1-2t

MY FARM ( 100 acres) for Sale or Rent,
near liniontown.-SAm'i. D. IlErTmiaterri.

10-25-3t

250-1b. SOW with 8 Pigs. Price right.
—J. J. GARNER, Taneytown. 10-25,tf

JUST RECEIVED a full line of all the
latest Baltimore and New York styles

and shapes in Hats and Shoes. Give us

call.—Mas. M. J. GARDNER. 10-25,31

I 1-1AVE THE AGENCYfor the Quincy

Gasoline Engine.—EaviN L. HESS, Tan-

eytown. 10-18-ti

WANTED AGENTS—Apply quick. Se-

cure territory. Liberal terms. Our stock

is complete and first-class in every re-

spect. Now is the time to start in for

spring business. Address Desk J. ALLEN

NritsEav Co., Rochester, N. Y.
10-18-3mo.

N( ITICE TO TRESPASSERS; We here-

by forewarn all persons not to trespass on
our property with dog or gun; all per-
sons so trespassing may be prosecuted
under the law in such cases.—Go. IV,
HAeri, GRANT W. Boux, ELMER S HOUR,
CI I ARLES EYLER, W ALTER T. HAVE.

10-18-4t

STORE PROPERTY at Keymar, for
sale. Possession April 1, 1913.—Apply to
3Ins. MARY FRY, 443 S. .Shippen St,
Lancaster, Pa. 10-4-tf

HANDY LOW-DOWN WAGONS, all
steel wheels, with break or without,
doubletrees and neck-yoke, all complete
Prices the lowest to -be found.—D. IV..
GA IINER. 1-2

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS for

sale. Pullets and Cockerel and Hens, all

from a laying strain.—Rmiliar J. WALD-

EN, Middleburg, Md. 9-27-3111

FOR SALE—Good Vinegar Barrel and

Stand.—Cuaris H. Rum a.
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More Hats and decidedly Prettier Hats

than shown anywhere!
It has been our aim to see how beautiful and becoming trim-

med Hats could be made and yet see how /ow the same could be

sold.

at-P4RTMENTSTORE.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Women's Tailor
Suits

In the Newest Fabrics and
Colorings.

The materials include Cheviot,
Diagonal, Serge and hard and
soft finished Worsted. The col-
orings embrace black and all
the popular autumn hues.

Women's Mannish Coats
Chinchilla and Blanket Cloth

Of real. Men's Wear,in black and
brown, with'plenty,of swing and
snap to them. Loose hanging
and has the new Setin sleeve
with deep cuff; collar that can
be buttoned to the neck. The
womah who wants a warm
stylish Coat can make no bet-
ter selection.

Beautiful Fall Millinery

Children's Felt, Velvet and Corduroy Hats.
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able with wet feet, and

you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more

expensive
than

RECO!
FOOTVILE

A pair will keep you warm

and dry all winter, for "Rai!.

Band" goods have wear built into

them from top to toe.

while we have every size.

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

will be inserted under this headi mg, weekly
until December 22, for 25 cents, cash in ad-

vance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not

to trespass on my premises, with dog,

gun or trap, for the purpose of taking

game in any manner; nor for fishing, or

in any way injuring or destroying proper-

ty. All persons so trespassing render

themselves liable to the enforcement of

law in such cases, Nvithout notice.

Alexander, R. H. Myers of J., Harry

Althoff, Joseph Marker, Charles

Angell, Harry F. Metter, Mrs. Mary

Angell, Geary Mehring, Alexina
Bernier, I. W. Maus, Levi D.
Brower, Verron McGlaughlin, Edw.
Powers, Geary J. Metter, Geo. W.

Bowers, Birnie L. 11.Myers, Lewis

Brown, Nelson Newcomer, Wm.

Bankard, Ml nree Null, Jacob I).

Baumgardner, PeterNull, J. F.
Babylon, Wm. I. iverholtzer, Maurice

Biddinger, Claude ( ffiler, Harvey

Crebs, Elmer Birnie

Conover, Martin Older, William

Clonsher, David S. Ohler, Milton

Clabaugh, Judge Ohler, Albert J.

Crouse, E. A. Reindollar, N. A.

Dutterer, Eli M. Rowe, Albert M.

Duttera, Maurice C. Reck, Harry

Diehl, Mervin & BroReaver, AL A.

Deberry, Geo. E. Heaver, Stanley C.

Eyler, Charles E. Sell, Harry J.
Edwards, Paul Snider, Hickman

Eckard, Curtis Study, Jos. H.

Flickinger, IV. II. Stambaugh, Cleve

Fink, Chas. E. Shoemaker, R. G.

Fair, Wm. G. Stonesifer, R. A.
Fuss, Emanuel stonesifer, Chas. R.
Fink, Arkansas shorb, Tolbert
Feeser, Birnie J. sterner, E. G.
Frock, Jesse IV. Strevig, Edward
Fisher, Mrs. Milt II Shorb, Harvey
Fogle, Wm. & DavidSmith, WM. T.

Foreman, Chas. Shoemaker, Wm.L.
Flickinger, Wm, 11. spangler, Samuel

Iless, Norman R. sauble, Geo. R.

Hahn, Abm. J. study, Wm. A.

Hess, John E. E. Shoemaker, Jno. M.

Hess, Elmer S. Stonesifer, Wm. J.

Flamer, James Study, Hezekiah

Hiner, Oscar Shoemaker, Geo. A.

Hahn, Newton J. Teeter, J. S.
Koontz, Mrs. Ida Wentz, Josiah

Kiser, Frank IN lamer, Anamary

Kiser, Wm. T. Wolf, Albert S.

Koontz, Herbert N. Warren, Frank

Leminon, Jesse Wilhide, Peter
Lennon, Rev. B. J.

BAND FAIR.—The Taneytown Band

will hold a Fair and Bazaar in the Opera

ilouse, front Dec. 7 to 14, both inclusive.

The aid and patronage of everybody is

solicited.

GALVANIZED IRON $2.90 to $3.10.

Galvanized Eve Trough, 7-iii., 6e per ft;

'Galvanized Conductor I'ipe, 4c., per ft.
7-12--if JcitEmiAii GARNER.

Lumber and Cord Wood
At Public Sale.

On Monday, Nov. 18, 1912,
On the premises of the undersigned,.

lately Dr. Clotworthy Birnie's Estate, in
Carroll County, Md. on the road leading •

from Taneytown to \ Vestminster, about.

24 miles east of Taneytown, will be sold

at Public Sale

OAK
BOARDS, PLANK & SCANTLING

(Et LL-EDGE;)

225 Cords Oak and Hickory Wood
A Credit of 3 Months will be

given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p.

on Monday, November 18, 1912, when:

terms. and conditions will be made known,

by
8-2t A. M. KALBACH.

Carload Kentucky Mules

Will receive at my Stables in Taney-

town, Md., on Wednesday, November.

6, a carload of Kentucky Mules—Wean-

lines, Yearlings and Two-yearlings—the

best lot ever shipped to Maryland. Come.

and see them.

HALBERT POOLE.

Taneytown (.,rain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,   96®W

Corn  50®50.

Rye.  7070

Oats  35®35

Timothy Hay,
Mixed Hay 

Bundle Rye Straw 10.O0R 11. 00.

 10.0001,11.00.

Baltimore Markets.
Col rected Weekly.

Wheat toopl.m.

Corn    5354-

Oats  36®38

Rye 737S-

hay, Timothy 20.00®21.00

Hay, Mixed   16.0001,17.00

Hay, Clover.. .  13.000,14.00

Straw, Rye bales     17.00R18.50'

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your soiled grease spot clothes

with Lam nun Clothes Cleaner. Price

I5c per bottle, at MeKellip's Drug Store.


